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Low tonight near 20, 
high tomorrow near 30. 
See Page 2 for weather 
details.

PAMPA — Cold tempera
tures and chilly winds greet
ing Pampa residents today 
while the promise of mois
ture proved empty.

Skies were gray and heavy 
over the eastern Panhandle 
t(xiay as temperatures hov
ered in the 20 degree range 
before dawn.

Snow, forecast for today 
across the Texas Panhandle, 
appeared to be moving south 
of Pampa with the western 
Texas Panhandle expected to 
get two to four inches.

At dawn today, Pampa 
reported an overnight low of 
22 degrees. The Hemphill 
County Sheriff's Office in 
Canadian reported 30 
degrees at 8 a.m. Wheeler 
County officials it was cloudy 
and cold in Wheeler this 
morning.

Pampa rep>orted snow flur
ries Sunday, but there was no 
accumulation. Forecasters 
predict a chance for light 
snow through Tuesday, 
though with little accumula
tion expected.

Department of Public 
Safety officials reported snow 
flurries in Childress Sunday, 
but no snow on the ground 
today. Amarillo Department 
of Public Safety officers 
reported Interstate 40 around 
Amarillo clear early this 
morning.

Authorities said there were 
patches of ice early Uxlay on 
Interstate 27 between 
Amarillo and Canyon and on 
U S. 60 around Hereford.

CONWAY — Carson 
County officers were playing 
cowboy in frigid morning 
weather today rounding up 
cattle along Interstate 40.

Authorities said about 30 
head of cattle apparently 
broke through a fence 
overnight and were grazing 
this morning along the inter
state near here.

Carson County deputies 
and voluntet'rs had the cattle 
corralled by mid-morning 
without incident.

By The Associated Press

No ticket ctirrectly matched 
all six numbers drawn 
Saturday night for the twice- 
weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said. The 
ticket was worth an estimat
ed $12 million.

The numbers drawn 
Saturday night frt>m a field 
of SO were: 5, 6, 11, 17, 40 and 
SO.

There were 14M tickets pur- 
1 has«‘d matching five of the 
six numbers, winning $1,304 
each Matching four of the six 
were 7,887 tickets, worth $04 
each

Wednesday night's draw
ing w ill be worth an estimat
ed $18 million
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Social Security 
panei suggests 
investment pian

WASHINGTON (AP) -  In a 
long-awaited report, a promi
nent advisory panel today rec
ommended that part of the bil
lions in payroll taxes collected 
for Social S^urity each year be 
invested in the sttKk market to 
help rescue the program from 
bankruptcy in the next century.

The 13-member Advisory 
Council on StKial Security could 
not agree on a single set of rec
ommendations and instead 
issued three competing plans.

Each of the three plans con
tained a recommendation for 
investing a portion of Social 
Security taxes in the stcKk mar
ket as a way to btxist investment 
returns. Social Security payroll 
taxes collected from workers 
and their employees are invest
ed only in government bonds.

The panel's report, originally 
scheduled to be released a year 
ago, is certain to spark-a fierce 
debate over the future of the 
government's biggest benefit 
program.

The amount Sticial Security 
collects in benefits exceeds 
annual payments by $60 billion. 
By 2012, that surplus will end as 
the baby bcxim generation starts 
retiring and without corrective 
action, the Social Security trust 
fund will be broke by 2029. At 
that point, payroll taxes will 
cover only about 76 percent of 
promised benefits.

The advisory commission was 
given the task of recommending 
fixes to the impending financial 
troubles. But supporters who 
had hoped for a unified plan 
were disappointed. Instead, the 
panel could never reconcile dif
ferences that are certain to be at 
the center of the upcoming 
debate over the issue.

Supporters of so-called priva
tization, investing Sixial 
Security taxes in the stixk mar
ket, argue that stcKks traditional
ly have paid much higher 
returns than U S. Treasury secu
rities.

Opponents argue that invest
ing in the stcKk market carries 
big risks and would leave many 
Social Security retirees in the 
lurch financially if the value of 
their investments went down

On Sunday, Senate Demcxrratic 
leader Tom Daschle said he 
favored a pilot project to test the 
profitability of investing some 
ScKial Security trust funds in the 
private sector.

He called the most radical 
ideas to privatize the Social 
Security program a "nonstarter."

"I am not in favor of the priva
tization of the Scx:ial Security 
system," Daschle said on CBS' 
Face the Nation.

House Majority Leader Dick 
Armey, R-Texas, also on CBS, said 
private investment was "an 
attractive option for younger peo
ple." But he said the govern
ment's first obligation is to pn>tect 
its commitments to those already 
dependent on Scxrial Security.

In releasing the final report, 
Edward M. Grämlich, the chair
man of the 13-member panel, 
stressed that no one studying the 
problem would disagree that 
some changes had to be made.

"We must begin to evaluate 
our options now to assure the 
American people that the pro
gram can continue to be finan
cially solvent for future genera
tions," Grämlich said in a pre
pared statement.

The three competing plans 
were laid out as options in the 
final report.

The first option would keep 
the current StKial Security sys
tem but divert part of Social 
Security tax collections into 
stocks from 2000 to 201.8. By 
then, the StKial Security trust 
fund would have about 40 per
cent of its investments in stocks.

This option was supported by 
a six-member group led by for
mer Social Security Commis
sioner Robert Ball. This group 
noted in its part of the reptirt 

i praised the StKial Security pro
gram, saying, "no program has 
ever done more to prevent and 
alleviate poverty or to prottKt 
income against erosion by infla
tion."

Another option put forward in 
the report would establish 
mandatory individual savings 
accounts to supplement benefit 
ilietk>. Tlie accounts Wiilild be 
owned by the workers but man
aged by the gm ernment.

Israel raids south Lebanon 
after three soldiers wounded

SIDON, Lebanon (AP) -  Israeli 
warplanes blasted suspected 
guerrilla bases in south l,ebanon 
Sunday after a Hezbollah attack 
wouncled thrt*e Israeli soldiers in 
the third straight day of clashes.

ScKunty sources said Israeli 
fighter jets staged two bombing 
runs on suspcKted hideouts in 
Zabqine, seven miles from the 
headquarters of a U N. peace
keeping force in south Lebanon.

Tne sources, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said the 
warplanes fired four air-to-sur- 
face missiles in each sortie.

Three Israeli soldiers were 
wounded earlier Sunday when 
Hezbollah guerrillas attacked a 
patrol near the village of Sojixl, 
on the c'dge of the Israeli-txcu- 
pied border enclave in south 
Lebanon, the sources said 

Israeli trixips and allied militi 
amen of the South l.ebanon 
Armv struck back, opening fire 
on Sfuite Muslim villages facing 
the Israeli-iKcupied border zom* 
in south Lebanon, thi- sources 
said

Another Israeli armored patrol 
later came under nxket and 
machine-gun fire three miles 
south of Zabqine, they said 
Sunday evening, guerrillas and 
tnxips exchanged artillery fire at 
an Israeli outpost north of Sojixl 
There was no word on casualties 

Ciuerrilla attacks on Friday

Zatx)liM
Israeli fiqhlor |ols stage 

I two bombing runs

Clipping the lamb

(Pampa Nawt photo by Dava Bowaar)

Sean O ’Neal clips Bruno, a medium wool lamb, in preparation for the annual Gray County 
4-H Livestock Show held over the weekend. O ’Neal took top honors with Bruno, winning, 
first place in the Medium Wool classification. Champion Medium Wool Lamb and Grand 
Champion of the lamb division.

Gingrich predicts his re-election 
to Speaker of the House post

WASHINGTON (AI’) -  Emer
ging from wcx'ks of self-imposed 
silence. House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich said hxiay the last few 
months have not been much fun 
but predicted he will win re-elec
tion to the House's top post

Addressing a hometovyn audi
ence before heading to Wash
ington, Gingrich declined to dis
cuss his ethics case in a morning 
spt*ech in Marietta, Ga., before 
the Cobb County Chamber of 
Commerce.

"I'm not going to talk about 
the whole ethics case today 
because we have an agreement 
not to talk about it until it's 
done, " he said. But he did refer 
to the ordeal later, saying, "I 
have been through in the last 
month all sorts of emotions, as 
you can imagine -  from going to 
mv mother's and having TV 
cameras outside as we talked 
about what she's going to do 
now that my dad's dead, going 
to my mother-in-law's and hav
ing TV cameras outside as we try 
to celebrate Christmas . This 
has not bcKn as much fun as peo
ple sometimes think"

He matter-of-factly pri-dicted 
he would w'in a new term. 
"Tomorrow, when I'm sworn in.

1 will be the first Republican 
speaker to be sworn twice in a 
row in 68 years," he said.

Gingrich joins his Republican 
colleagues tonight at a Capitol 
Hill rally where the majority 
party is expected to endorse his 
return to the speakership despite 
lingering concerns over a still- 
unfinished ethics investigation.

Republican leaders made clear 
Sunclay that Cangrich was their 
man and there was no question 
that they had the votes to re-elect 
him. House Republicans com
mand. a narrow 19-seat majt>rity 
in the new' Congress, and so far 
only one GOP lawmaker has 
said publicly that he will vote 
against the speaker. "The mem
bers know what's going on ami 
are going to put Newt Gingrich 
back in the speakership tomor
row," Republican whip Tom 
Delay of Texas said on NBC's 
"Today" show.

fieveral CiOP rank-and-file 
members said they remained 
troubkxl bv the rush to reseat the 
Cieorgian and suggested he step 
aside, at least until the ethics 
issue is resolved.

At the White Mouse*, spokes
man Miki* McCurry said 
President C linton has orderc*d

his staff not to comment on 
Gingrich's case.

"It's a matter for the House, 
not the White House," McCurry
said.

Gingrich had avoided public 
comment while actively joining 
other GOP leaders in lobbying 
within the party for his re-elet- 
tion.

Tonight, on the eve of the con
vening of the U)5th Congress, he 
was to explain to his Republican 
colleagues why they should 
back him in the speakership voti* 
on Tuesday.

I.ast month, Gingrich said he 
unintentionally misled the 
House ethics committee, which 
is investigating possible tax law 
violations in the use of charitable 
contributions to finance a college 
course he taught. The panel is to 
decide in about two weeks 
whether to recommend s.inc 
tions against Gingrich.

With that cloud hanging over 
him, several GOP lawmakers 
have urged Gingrich to step 
down temporarily. One, Rep 
Matt Salmon of Arizona, said 
Sunday on ABC's This Week that 
Gingrich, in a telephone conver
sation Friday, told him he was 
considering that pirssibilitv

Court: Judges may lengthen sentences

and Saturday also prompted 
Israeli bombing runs over south
ern Lebanon. Two Israeli sol
diers were wounded in fighting 
Friday, thrt»e guerrillas have 
bt*en reported wounded

Hezbollah, or Party of Cxxl, is 
fighting to drive Israeli tnxips 
out of the zone in,south I ebanon 
that Israel has (xxupitxl since 
1985 to protect its northern terri
tories against cross-border guer
rilla attacks.

Truce monitors from Israel, 
I .ebanon, Syria, France and the 
United States scht*duled a met*t- 
ing Monday in in the coastal bor
der town of Naqoura to discuss 
«Kent clashes

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Judges 
may Lengthen the si*ntences of 
convicted defendants based on 
charges of which they were 
acquitted, the Supreme Court 
rulcxl today

By a 7-2 vote in cases from 
California and TIawaii, the jus
tices reinstated the sentences ot 
two drug dealers.

In an unsigned decision, tin* 
nation's highest court said that 
neither fecleral law nor the 
Constitution's protection against 
double jeopardy bars judges 
from, considering conduit of 
which di*fendants were acquit- 
ti*d.

Although both cast*s involved 
federal proscKutions, thi* court's 
discussion of constitutional law 
would apply to state prostxu- 
tions as well

In other decisions tixlay, the 
court

Turm*d away a key pnxe- 
dural dispute in Dow Coming 
Corp's efforts to deal with the 
tens of thousands of health 
claims against it by women who 
usckT its silicone breast implants 
The justice's let stand a uKleral 
appeals court ruling that 
atlow(*d Dow Coming to transfer 
breast-implant lawsuits from

around the nation to a federal 
bankruptcy court in Michigan

— Retusi'd to let New York 
requiri* some prison inmates 
stvking extra pm ileges to attend 
Alcoholics Anonymous pmgrams 
that ask them to believe in some 
higher power such as txxi. The* 
(ustices turned down state prison 
otficials' argument that the p«v 
gram is not an unlawful govern
ment endorsi*ment of religion.

— Rejected the Republican 
Party's friK*-sptx*i h challenge to 
tixleral rules requiring political 
committivs to encourage greater 
disclosure by campaign contrib
utors

In the prison si*ntenci*s case, 
the justices noted that an acquit
tal "does not pro\e that the 
defendant is inmxent, it merely 
pmves the existc*nce of a reason
able doubt as to his guilt"

"We therefore hcild that a 
|ury's verdict of acquittal dix*s 
not prevent the sc*ntencing court 
from considering conduct under
lying the acquitted charge, so 
long as that conduct has been 
provtKl by a p«’ponderance of 
the evidence," today's division 
said.

In dissent. Justice John Paul 
Stevens said the decision brings

about a "perverse «‘suit."
"The notion that a charge that 

cannot be sustaini*d by proof 
beyoml a «*asonable doubt may 
give rise to the s«ime punishment 
as if it had biK*n so provixl is 
repugnant," he said.

Justice Anthony M Kenmxfy 
also dissented, saying in a sepa- 
r.ite opinion that the court 
should have allowt*d lawyers in 
the cast* to submit more briefs 
and argue in person before issu 
ing a decision.

Si*ntencing courts generalK 
are free to take into account 
defendants' conduct other than 
that for which they we«* convict
ed, what courts called 
"uncharged conduct."

The 9th U.S Cinruit Court of 
Appeals mled last year that sen
tencing |udges "cannot reamsid- 
er facts that the jury necess,irily 
«•jivtixl by its acquittal ot the 
defendant on another count "

Other federal appeals courts 
had «‘ached the opposite com lu- 
sion, but the 9th Cinxiit cxHirt s 
mling would have bound feder
al judges in nine states -  
California, Hawaii, Alaska, 
Arizona, Idaho, Montana, 
Nevada, C>regon and Washing* 
ton ^

S«á>«orlbS*lp Thp C om •t 403 W. AtcMoo or «an 630 2Kg for inloniMition
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F E R G U S O N , Lula "C le o " M cCathern 
D avis —  10:30 a.m ., Barrett Baptist Church, 
Pampa.

FO R R EST, Bob —  2 p.m .. First Christian 
Church, Canadian.

R O G E R S , John Edward —  2 p.m ., 
B lackburn-Shaw  Funeral D irectors 
M em orial Chapel, Amarillo.

Obituaries
LULA CLEO'McC ATHERN 

DAVIS FERGUSON
Lula "CkHi" McCathern IXu ir. i ergustin, 90, of 

Pampa, died Sunday, Jan 1*W7, at Amarillo. 
Services will be at 10:30 a m Tuesday m Barrett 
Baptist Church with the Re\ Fines Marchman, 
interim minister of First Baptist Church at 
Skellvtown, officiating Burial will be in Memory 
Cardens Cemeter\ under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatlev Funeral Directors of 
Pampa

Mrs. Ferj^ustm was 
bom Feb 6, 1906, at 
Sayre, Okla She mar
ried William “Bill"
Louis Ferguson on 
Dec 18, 194.S, at
Pampa. She had btvn a 
Pampa resident since 
1936 and had owins.1 
and operated Prisolla's 
Beauty Shop for 10 
years She was a mem- 
Der of Barrett Baptist 
Church.

She was pa“cedi*d in 
death by a brother,
Rufus McCathern, in 1994, and a ŝ m. lames 
Edward Davis, in 1996.

Survivors include her husband. Bill, thn*e
daughters, Priscilla Hayes of Texas Citv. Eunice 
Reed o ̂of Pampa and Margaret Ann Bingham ot 
Amarillo; two sons. Jack Davis of Pampa and 
Dick Davis of Houston; two sisters, Teba I’tiel I't 
Pampa and Gladys Myers of Exeter, Calit , a 
brother, Andrew McCathern of Pampa; 17 grand
children; .31 grc'at-grandchildren; and tour great- 
great-grandchildren.

The family rec^uests memorials he to St 
Anthony's Hospice and Lite Enrichment Center, 
PO. Box 9S0, Amarillo, TX 79176.

BOB FORREST
SHALLOWAIFR -  Bob Forrest, 82, died 

Saturday, Jan 4, 1997, at 1 ubbink. Services will 
be at 2 p.m Tiu'sday in First t hristian Church at 
Canadian with Jim Fom*st, grandson of the 
deceased and minister ot First C hristian Church 
at Watonga, Okla , officiating, assisted by RcK'ky 
Farrar and Mike Heatwole, both of Canadian. 
Burial will be in Edith Ford Cemetery in 
Canadian under the direction of Stickley-Hill 
Funeral Directors of C an.idian 

Mr Fom*st was born Jan 20, 1914, at Mayfield, 
Okla., to James .Monroe- and Nettie Jane LXinaldson 
Forrest He moved to Hemphill as an infant of six 
months He married I rma Mae Gilbert on Ft“b 2S, 
1934, at Canadian I le had Kx-n a 1 iibhix k C ountv 
resident since 1991 He farimxl and ranchtxl in 
Hemphill CounU and formerly ownt>d Ktxl IXx-r 
Feed Store- in Canadian He also divtonxl lattU- in 
HC Hitch Ftx-d \ards m (.iiymon, Okla., and 
Garden CiU. kiin lit- -x-rcexl as public relations 
and general managtT tor Aikoek and Prater in 
Canadian and was a Hemphill County commis- 
SK»ner for 12 sears He was an c-lder ot First 
Christian Church in C anadian <ind later of the 
Church of C hnst m C anadian Ik- was an aitive 
Hemphill Counts I isi-stink Shoss supporter and 
was a memK-r ot the I ions Club anJ the- Rotary 
Club of Canadian He ss.is a mi-mlx-r of Isvelfth 
Street Chimb ot Christ m Shallosvatc-r.

Surs ISors ini lude his sviti-, I rm.i, of Shallosvater; 
th.re»- d<'lightf-rs ,ind sons-in-l,iss (iSseiK-tte anil 
Henrs Atkinson of Ni-ss Di-al, Mars elhi and Doyk- 
Fret- ot Midland and |ana and |imms Sandi-rs of 
Shallossater, <i son and d.uigbti-r-in-lasv, (albert 
and Barb,ira I orrest ot ()kl,ihom,i Cits, OkI.i., a 
bmther, Waltc-r I orrest of C an.idi.in; 12 graiuk hil- 
dren, and 21 great gr.iiukhildren 

The* f,mills s\ ill bi- ,it 40(1 Birch Stri-et in 
Canadhin

ARBIl WADE 1 ANKIORD
.McFl AN ,\rbie V\,uk- 1 .inktord, 82, of 

McD-an, dieil Sund.is, |,in 3, luci7 Si-rsui-s will 
be at 10 30 ,i m VCednesikis m He.ild Lnitc-d 
.Methodist ( hiiri h ss itb the Ki-s I h.u ker 1 laync*s, 
pastor of I nited Methodist C buri b m Mi 1 e,in, 
offic lafing Huri.il ss ill be in 1 lilli rest ( emeterv at 
.McT.c-an uiuler the ilireifion ot VCright 1 un»-ral 
Ikrcxtors of Shamns k

Mr Lankford ss as born at Ml I e,in He.ittend- 
txl schiHil ,it Kamssk ll, lesa-.. He t.irmed in luli.i 
from 1946 until and then r.imhi-il <it Mi D-an 
from 1963 until hi-- death He m.irned K.imah 
lain Kipps on |,in 16 l^3s, .u ( tki.ihom.i ( its, 
Okla , sh»- dii-d in I'^ l He ss,is ,i member ot 
Heaki Lnited Methixlist ( bun h

Ht-was prei eileii in deafli bs fss o-listers, Vern.i 
l,anktord and /oelen.i C ampbell 

Survis ors imlude ,i d.uighter Mu kt-s laikson 
of McLean, ,i son, William ke-.icr Hinktord ot 
McD*an; fsvo sisters, /ell.i M,ie Bross n of Mel ean 
and Vt-fa Smith ot Iritih, thns- gr.indi hildren, 
and s«-s»-n grt-.il gr.iiuk hildri-n

The famils rei|iu-sts memori.ils be to Ht-,ild 
United Mt-thodis| ( bun h, Route 1, Ikix 70, 
Mclean, IX 79037, or Ho'-pii e ot the P.inh.iiuile, 
P.C3 Box 27*̂ 3 Parnp.i, IX 7'̂ Ofi3 

Th t- bisls vs ill K- .is .iikible tor siess ing until 
Túcelas t-seninv: at the tiin«-r,il home ,ind from 
a m Wtxlnesskis until s<-rs u e time .it tht- i hun h

Emergency numbers
Ambulance 
C'nme Stoppers 
F.iiergas 
Fire
Police (emergent s I 
Police (non emerge lie s l 
SPS 
Water

91 I 
W>9 2222 
fg)S S777 

91 I 
91 I 

3700 
r>(i9 74Í2 
(>69 3HM)

Obituaries
JOHN EDWARD ROGERS

AMARILLO -  John Edward Rogers, 60, broth
er of a Wheeler resident, died Sunday, Jan. 5, 
1997. Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
Blackburn-Shaw» Funeral Directors Memorial 
Chapel with the Rev. Dan Usaik, of St. Paul 
United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial will 
be in Memory Gardens Cemetery at Amarillo.

Mr. Rogers was bom at Eldorado, Okla. He 
attended schcx>l at Wheeler. He married Vii^ginia 
Bond in 1957. He worked for RCA Service
Company and returned to the Texas PanEiandle 

I Hein 1964. He worked at Pantex prior to operiing a 
television service center. He owned and operated 
the service center for 20 years, retiring in 1987. He 
served in the U.S. Army. He was a home dialysis 
patient for 25 years and was president of Texas 
Charter of Texas Panhandle of National Kidney 
Foundahon.

Survivors include his wife, Virginia; two sons, 
John Edward Rogers Jr. and Jeffery Rogers, both 
of Amarillo; and three brothers, L.W. Rogers of 
Wheeler, Wayne Rogers of Sudan and Deewayne 
H ^en of Tularosa, N.M.

The family requests memorials be to St. 
Anthony's Hospice and Life Enrichment Center.

IRENE M. SMITH
AMARILLO -  Irene M. Smith, 89, sister of a 

Pampa resident, died Saturday, Jan. 4, 1997. 
Services were at 10 a.m. today in Paramount 
Terrace Christian Church with the Rev. Roy 
Wht«eler and the Rev. Bob Murphy, both of the 
church, officiating. Burial was in Memorial Park 
Cemeterx 's Garden of Sundial under the direc
tion of Memorial Park Funeral Home.

Mrs Smith was bom at Perryville, Ark. She had 
been an Amarillo resident since 1930, moving 
from Clarendon She married Emmett Smith in 
19.34 at Amarillo. She was a homemaker and a 
member of Paramount Terrace Christian Church 
and Daughters of the Nile.

Survivors include her husband, Emmett; a son, 
Calvin C. Smith of Amarillo; a sister, Cordia 
Ciodwin of Pampa; two grandchildren; and two 
gri-at-grandchildren.

Ihe family requests memorials be to 
Paramount Terrace Christian Church Building 
Fund.

Police report
The Pampa Police FXepartment reported the fol

lowing incidents for the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

SATURDAY, Jan. 4
Burglary was reported at 1048 Huff Rd. 

Damage to the residence is estimated at $2,100.
Burglary of a building was reported at 821 E. 

IX-nver. Stolen was a custom low rider bike val
ued at $150.

A 21-year-old female reported an assault in the 
Hobart.

reported.
26(K) bliKk of North No injuries were

Criminal mischief was reported at 1325 E. 
Kingsmille. Approximately $3(K) damage was 
done to the garage door.

SUNDAY, Jan. 5
A 41-year-old female reported an assault by 

contact in the 3(X) bliK'k of Miami.
Theft of $11 in cold medicines was reported 

from Allsup's, 19(X1 N. Hobart.
Burglary was reported at the Mary Ellen and 

Harvi-ster Church of Christ, 1329 Mary Ellen. 
Taken was a 25-inch color TV valued at $300.

Theft of a C'.T Dyno Frc'estyle bike was reported 
in the 8(K) blixk of Duncan The bike is valued at 
$215

Hendering <'f a st-cured creditor was reported. 
The creditor was attempting fo pick up a 1970 
C hevy Nova valued at $3,5(X).

Arrests
Christopher A Wolf, 26, Pampa was arrested in 

the KXX) block of I luff Road and charged with pos
session of marijuana under 2 ounces and posses
sion of drug paraphi-rr,alia. ! k-rc ìcìin.s in custociv.

Stocks
f hc lull. ^r.MM qu. Hluhuiis .irc < hcN run 66 1/2 up T/H

pros idccl hl. .A!lc-hiir\ ( iiam . >1 J’ump.i ( (*cd (  .ila ST T/H up 1/4
(  ulumhi.t/Jf( A  . 40 .V4 up T/H

Wlicat 1 ‘Í*/ 1 rir» *n 4 T T/4 up VH

M ilu A Hl Hullthun. >n 61 V 4 up 1 1/2
( Util 4 f .i In^crs4»ll Rarni 4 T 7/H up l/H

K M V 4 N (
H u- lull.uwing vhuw i Ik- pfKCs tuf Kc'rr M c (icc 72 VH up T/H

w hich i Ik*sc* sre iin tirv  c« •uld hdvtr 1 im ilcd IH 1/4 dn T/H
truck'd ul iht‘ liiiK* ..| i . unpillull. >n ^lapco TT 7/K up 1/4

Mc I)u n jld  ^ 4 S N (
( K c idcMf.d 2 1 L 4 tip 1 /h Muhil 124 1/4 up 1/4

New Atn». »s 21 VH up l/H
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Fires
Fhi- Pampa I in- IX-partmi-nt n-ported the fol

lowing calls for thi- 40-hour period ending af 7 
a m toda\

SUNDAY, Jan. 5
4 40 p m -  Four fx-rsonm-l anil fhn-e units 

responded fo a motor vehiiU- ai»iik-nf at Wilks 
and Faulkner

6:23 p m Six personnel and fhrt*e units 
responded fo a ginid intent l all at 1419 S Barnes

Calendar of events
TOASTMASTFRS

Smooth lalki-rs and Knee Knocki-rs 
lo.istmasters ( lub mix-ts 3 30 p m fuesilay in the 
dining riHim of ( oronado Inn I or mim- informa
tion, I all Daniel Silv a at 669-6331 or (kiry 
(. asi-bier at 663-4212

CLEAN AIR Al.-ANON 
C lean .Air ALAnon will hold wtx-kly min-tings 

on Iiiesiiavs and Ihiirsdays at noon at 810 W 
23nl I or more mtormation, call 669-0407 or 669- 
3988

Blizzard strands travelers in Midwest
MDMNEAPOIJS (AP) -  Travel^ 

remained at a standstill today in'* 
part of the upper Midwest as crews 
scrambled to dear mads blocked by 
a stonn that left more than 2 feet of 
snow and drifts up to 12 feet high.

Some snowbound travelers got 
breakfest today from ftie farm fam
ily that took them in out of the 
storm. Dozens of schools were 
closed, inducting the University of 
Minnesota at Morris.

The storm struck Saturday, shut
ting down major highways and 
forcing motorists to seek shelter in 
motels and truck stops in 
Minnesota and eastern Norfti and 
South Dakota.

It dumped as much as 27 inches 
of snow and piled it up widi wind 
gusting over 40 mph. It began 
winding down on Sunday, allow
ing crews to begin clearing roads.

About 120 miles of Interstate 94 
from Sauk Centre to the North 
Dakota border reopened late

Sunday afternoon after being 
closed Satuixlay. Still, the state 
Department of 'Ihmsportatian rec- 
ommended no travel.

Interstate 29 from Faigo, N.D., 
south to Watertown, S.D., 
remained closed today. Interstate 
90 was reopened tiuough western 
South Dakota.

Near New Effington, S.D., 
Bredvick used his srv)wmobile i 
ing the weekend to rescue 
motorists stuck on 1-29 alongside 
the family farm. He and his motlter, 
Dorothy Bredvick, ended up open
ing dxeir two farm Eiomes to more 
than a dozen people for the week
end.

"We're feeding them in shifts 
because everyone's getting up at 
different times," Mrs. Bredvick said 
this morning. A few of their guests 
were able to leave texiay but others 
were still stuck.

One of those rescued by the 
Bredvicks was 19-year-old Dale

EamëSi, from Mesa  ̂Aiiz. "AO of a 
su^dav fhia guy on a mowmobUe 
cornés by, a iâ  thank goodneaa he
did," Eames aaid.

Bredvick said some of the 
travelers were surprised. "One boy 
said to me, 'I just don't underetand 
you people. Why would you invite 
strangers into,your hcane?'" she 
said.

North Dakofa crews were using 
highway-size snow blowers today 
to cut through snowd^fts that 
stood as much as 12 feet high in the 
state's souftieast coiner.

"We've got some 8-footers east of 
Endalin ^ t  run probably 50, 60
yards in length," said Bruce Nord, a 
maintenance supervisor for the 
state Department of Tianqx»tati(»t 
in Fargo.

'Three traffic deaths were blamed 
on the storm in South E)akofa, and 
one man fell to his death in 
Minnesota while clearing snow 
from his roof.

‘Finian’s Rainbow’ composer Burton Lane dies
NEW YORK (AP) -  Burton 

Lane, the Broadway and 
Hollywood composer best 
known for the musicals Finian's 
Rainbow and On a Clear Day You 
Can See Forever, has died at 84.

Lane, who had suffered a 
stroke, died Sunday at his home 
in Manhattan, his wife, Lynn, 
said.

Lane's first show tunes were 
heard on Broadway when he was 
only 18 and contributed songs to 
the 1930 revue Three's a Crowd.

The first show for which he wrote

the complete score was Flold On to 
Your Flats, a 1940 production that 
starred A1 Jolson and Martha Raye. 
The hit of the show was "There's a 
Great Day Coming Manana."

He teamed with E.Y. "Yip" 
Harburg for the 1947 musical 
Finian's Rainboiv, known for such 
songs as "How Are Things in 
GlcKcamorra?"

The music for On A Clear Day... 
in 1965 won a Grammy for Lane 
and lyricist Alan Jay Lerner. They 
also were nominated for a Tony.

Both Finiau.'$ Rainbow and On a

Clear Day... were made into films.
Lane's first movie credit came 

in 1933 for "Everything I Have Is 
Yours" and other tunes in 
Dancing Lady, with Joan Craw
ford, Clark Gable and Fred 
Astaire in his film debut.

Lane was nominated for an 
Academy Award twice, first for 
"How About You" ("...I like New 
York in June, how about you?...") 
from the 1941 film Babes on 
Broadway and then for "Too Late 
Now," from the 1951 film Royal 
Wedding.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls for the' 

48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SATURDAY, Jan. 4

1:23 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transferred one 
patient to Baptist-St. Anthony's Hospital .West in 
Amarillo.

1:47 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one 
patient to the HXXl block of Prairie Drive.

10:22 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transferred one 
patient to Baptist-St. Anthony's Hospital West.

SUNDAY, Jan. 5
4:10 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

24(X) blcKk of Mary Ellen on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

10:57 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
12(X) bliKk of South Sumner on a medical emer

gency. One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

2:10 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
IKX) bI(Kk of South Dwight on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

4:23 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 600 
BliKk of North Wells on an injury. No one was 
transq^orted.

4:50 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Highway 60 and Faulkner on a motor vehicle acci
dent. One patient was transported to Columbia 
Medical Center.

6:37 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 700 
bliKk of East Harvester on medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

MONDAY, Jan. 6
2:47 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 2KX) 

block of North Sumner on a medical assist. One 
patient was transported to Columbia Medical Center.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents for the 72-hour period ending at 7 
a m. today.

FRIDAY, Jan. 3
A 1991 Honda Prelude driven by Shawn RusstMl 

Tapp, 26, of Pampa, collided with a 1992 Mazda dri
ven by Suzy Barbara Wilson, 52, of Pampa, at the 
interstx'tion of Russell and Pennsylvania. Wilson was 
cited for failure to yield right-of-way at a stop sign.

A 1988 Isuzu pickup driven by Edward Kaleb

Meek, 17, of Pampa collided with a 1992 Chevy 
Lumina driven by Michael Don Mitchell, 28, of 
Pampa in the 14CK) bliKk of North Hobart. Mitchell 
was cited for failure to control speed.

A 1992 Chevy Z71 Pickup driven by John Thomas 
Oquin, 23 of Amarillo, collided with a 1991 Pontiac 
Grand Am driv^ by Steven Ray Shorter, 30, of 
Pampa in the IPOO block of West Wilks. Shorter was 
cited for improper wide left turn and no proof of 
liability insurance.

briefs The Pampa News is not 
responsible for the content of 
paid advertisemenl

Sheriff's Office

KITCHEN CABINETS, refac
ing, tops-formica, baths-marble. 
Gray's Decorating 669-2971. 
Adv.

PLEASE BRING my Bubba 
home. Lost male Schnauzer 
around S. Wells and Crawford. 
Reward. Come by 308 Anne. 
Adv.

FREE PALLETS, come by 
Bartlett's Ace Hardware. Adv.

CHIROPRACTOR; Robert R 
l.iH'rwald D.C. Back Pain, Neck 
I’ain, Non Force Treatment. 669- 
7676, 1716 N. Hobart. Adv.

LOST IN 600 block of 
Faulkner, newly groomed white 
Poodle with bows/painted 
nails. 669-1816, 665-4404. Adv.

LANDMARK CLUB taking 
applications for waitresses. 
Apply at 618 W. Foster. Adv.

MEN'S NIGHT - The 
Landmark Club. Come check 
out the specials! We now have 
Dj on Tuesday nights. 618 W. 
FTister, 665-4404. Adv.

CHICKEN EXPRESS 
Tuesday only. Customer 
Appreciation Day 15% off. 2201 
Perryton Parkway. Adv.

The Gray County Sheriff's 
Office reported the following inci
dents and arrests for the 72-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, Jan. 4 
Arrests

Kenneth Kay Black, 42, 408 N. 
Sumner, was arrested and 
charged with evading arrest, dri
ving while intoxicated and fail
ure to stop and render aid. He 
was released on bond.

SUNDAY, Jan. 5
Deputies responded to a resi

dence west of town to a report of 
a trespasser.

Arrests
Jerry Lee Cixiper, 39, Pampa was 

arrested and charged with theft by 
check. He remains in custixly.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, cloudy and continued 
cold with a low near 20. Chance 
of snow flurries, with light 
northeasterly winds. Tuesday, 
cloudy and continued cold with 
a high near 30. Chance tor light 
snow, with light and variable’ 
winds. Sunday's high was 36; 
the overnight low was 22 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
Wc’sf lexas -  Panhandle: 

lonight, cloudy and cold with a 
fc’W snow flurries. Lows from 
around 10 north fo near 20 south 
Tuc’sday, cloudy and continiu’d 
cold with a c hance of light snow 
Highs from near 20 fo upper 20s 
South Plains: Winter storm
watch tor tonight through 
Tuesday, lonight, snow liki’ly 
Lows around 20 Tui’sday, snow 
likely Total snow accumulations 
of 3 to 6 inches possible I hghs in 
mid 2()s

North Tc’xas Wmtc’r storm 
watch tonight and luc’sday 
north and wc’sf Winter storm 
watch luesday south and c’ast 
Tonight, iHcasional snow north 
and west Rain south central and 
northeast changing to freezing

rain, slcvt or snow by morning. 
Rain likely southeast. Lows 26 
west to .35 southc’ast. Tuesday, 
snow northwest half. Mixture of 
sleet, snow or freezing rain 
southeast half. Highs Tuesday 28 
northwest to 36 southc’ast.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Winter
storm watch tonight and 
Tuesday Hill Country and por
tions of south central. Tonight, 
cold Freezing rain early 
evening changing to sleet or 
snow hv midnight Hill Country. 
Rain, clianging to frc’ezing rain 
or slc’c’t after midnight portions 
of south central. Lows in low 
3()s south cc’ntral to uppc’r 20s 
Hill ( (Hinfry. luesday, cold 
SIc’et or snow Hill C ountry and 
rain, frc’t’zing rain or sleet smith 
central Highs in low and mid 
3()s south cc’ntral to nc*ar 30 Hill 
Country Uppc’r (Oast: Tonight, 
cloudy and cold with rain Lows 
in mid 30s inland to near 40 
c oast Tvu’sday, cloudy and cold 
with rain Rain or sleet inland 
north Highs in mid 30s inland 
north to mid 40s coast C'oastal 
Bc’nd and Rio Grande Plains: 
lonight, cloudy and windy with 
a chance of rain. C'ool witfi lows

in low and mid 40s. Tuesday, 
cloudy and breezy with rain 
likely. Cooler with highs in low 
and mid 40s.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Winter storm 

warning through tonight for the 
New Mexico mountains and 
adjacent highlands. Snow and 
blowing snow advisory through 
tonight for the remainder of 
New Mexico. Tonight, cloudy 
and colder. Chance of snow con
tinuing most sections. Lows 
from near 5 below zero to mid 
20s mountains and northern 
lowlands, with upper teens to 
mid 20s southern lowlands, 
luc’sday, mostly cloudy and cold 
with scattered snow showers 
diminishing from west to east. 
I lighs mostly 20s mountains and 
north with 2(ls and 30s lower ele
vations south.

Oklahoma -  Winter storm 
watch tonight and Tuesday for 
western Red River area and a 
small part of southwest region. 
Tonight and Tuesday, cloudy 
with snow Likely southern 
regions, a chance of rain or snow 
southeast A chance of snow else
where. Lows mainly in the 20s. 
I lighs in the 30s.
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Com panies competing for high-tech workers
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R sya l A u s tn iis n  A ir  Fbvoe 
attempto sescne m M o n  .

P E StH , A utsaU a (AP) — A  
Rrench sidlor atranded on his 
capsized yacht in the freezing, 
stormy southern Indian Ocean 
managed to dim b dxMud a life 
raft dropped to him today by an 
Austrauw air force pAane.

After losing hold of a raft 
released by the first rescue f l i^ t  
to reach him, Thierry D u bois,^ , 
grabbed ht^d of a second raft 
with food, water and a radio, the 
Royal Australian Air Pbrce said.

At 52 degrees south latitude, 
doser to Antarctica fi\an 
Australia, the rescue mission was 
the furthest soufit the Australian 
air force had ever atten^>ted.

The air force said the crew of 
the second plane, which was now 
on its way back to Perth, had 
spotted the second yacht, 56-

gear-old Englishman Tony
ullinnore's Global Exide 

Challenger, upright but listing.
There was no sign of 

Bullimore.
The Orion P-3 search-and-res- 

cue plane left Perth early today to 
se a i^  for Dubois, skippering the 
yacht "Amnesty International," 
and Bullimore, in deadly seas 
2,050 miles southwest of 
Australia's western coast.

The two nrien, who were com
peting in the Vendee Globe 
round-the world solo yacht race, 
activated distress beacons 
Sunday night.

China sets stricter 
standards for blood trade 

BEIJING (AP) — China has 
tightened regulations to clean up 
its suspect supply of blood and 
blood products and prevent the 
spread of infectious diseases like 
AIDS.

'The new law, which took effect 
Sunday, promises severe penal
ties for those who violate the i>ew 
rules, the state-run Xinhua News 
Agency reported. It also outlined 
procedures for blood collection
and regulations for firms that 
handle blood products.

However, the report gave no 
specifics about the new regula
tions -  including no word on

od pr 
r, the

whether the oraetke of using 
peid blood donors would be 
banned.

Until now, half of China's clini- 
csl blood supplies and all its 
idasma for Mood products have 
come from paid donors. Those 
donors are believed to it>dude 
China's most desperate pec^>le -  
drug addicts, prostitutes, 
migrants -  who are at most risk 
for AIDS and other diseases.

The new law follows the dis- 
c o v ^  in April of AIDS antibod
ies in a commonly used Chinese 
blood product, underscoring 
fears fiiat the disease may M 
spreading to the population 
through blood supplies.

According to an earlier report 
in the official Workers Daily 
newspaper, blood plasma donors 
infected with HIV nave been dis
covered in some areas going back 
to 1995.

led in
Air Ontario i

TORONTO (AP) — Instead of 
serving drinks and meals. Air 
Ontario flight attendants are 
walking picket lines today.

The attendants walked off the 
job in Toronto and London, 
Ontario, on Sunday evening. Air 
Ontario began using replacement 
workers on flights that had 
o v em i^ t stops.

Air Ontario, a regional carrier 
wholly owned by Air Canada, 
has 200 flights daily and handles 
over a million people a year. It 
flies throughout Ontario, east to 
Montreal, west to Winnipeg and 
to several U.S. destinations.

A number of f lin ts  were can
celed or delayed because of the 
strike, but company president 
Steve Smith didn't know how 
many passengers were affected.

Smiui said the airline would 
continue to fly during the strike 
using 85 .replacement worker?-

The 146 flight attendants have 
been without a contract since 
Aug. 31. They're demanding 
wage parity with their counter
parts at Air Canada and 
improvements in working condi
tions, said union official Lisa 
Hutchinson.

Trial gets underway for mother 
accused of murdering two sons

KERRVILLE, Texas (AP) -  The 
capital murder trial of Rowlett 
homemaker Dariie Routier was 
set to begin today, exactly seven 
months after her two young 
sons were stabbed to death.

Mrs. Routier, who turned 27 in 
jail on Saturday, maintains she is 
innocent of the killings of five- 
year-old Damon and six-year- 
old Devon, found slain in the 
family room of their comfortable 
suburban home near Dallas

"I did not kill my children," 
she told The Associated Press in 
an jailhouse interview pub
lished last month. 'T h at's  
ridiculous."

Mrs. Routier claims an intrud
er clad in dark clothing and a 
baseball cap entered the house 
the night of June 6 as she and 
the two boys slept downstairs. 
The man stabbeci her sons and 
slashed her neck and shoulder 
before fleeing through a garage 
window, she claims.

Prosecutors contend she com
mitted the killings with a kitchen 
butcher knife and wounded her
self to try to fool police. 
Prosecutors did not offw a possi

ble motive in cKivance of the trial.
"We're very much looking fbr- 

Wtird to trying the case. We feel 
very confident about our case," 
said Greg Davis, a Dallas County 
assistant district attorney.

A seven-woman, nve-man 
jury has been selected to decide 
Mrs. Routier's fate. If convicted, 
she could face the death penalty.

The case was moved to this 
Hill Country town because of 
pre-trial publicity in the Dallas- 
Fort Worth area. And state 
District Judge Mark Tolle has 
issued a gag order banning both 
sides from conrimenting on the 
facts of the case outside of court.

Mrs. Routier's legal team is 
led by Doug Mulder, the promi
nent Dallas defense' attorney 
who won an acquittal in 1993 
for former minister Walker 
Railey on charges that he tried 
to kill his wife.

Like the prosecutor, Mulder is 
confident as Mrs. Routier's trial 
begins.

"I think I'm going to win," 
Mulder told The DoIIm  Morning 
News last month. "But I always 
think that."
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By KAHE FAIRBANK 
A J BvBlncaB Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  Bounties are 
offered, billboard adverttaementB 
are posted, and headhunters luric 
on the Internet. Qualified com
puter woricera are being hunted 
down wherever they may be.

l^ th  the pace of grow ^ in 
high-tech finds, companies are 
struggling to find techitical talent 
to fiDtheir needs.

"Software and computers are a 
sigidficant part of eveiyone'a 
business, th e  demand has 
increased because of that. The 
demand has increased also 
because the computer industry 
continues to grow," said Cary 
S la « l, mayor of Richardson, a 
Dallas suburb witii over 500 tech
nology companies located in an 
area nicknamed the "telecom cor
ridor."

The quest for top technical per
formers means companies are 
finding themselves involved in 
b id d i^  wars while wooing top 
technical performers and salaries 
are edging up to reflect the com
petition.

"It's  just the talent pool has 
been sucked up by high-tech 
businesses," says Howard 
Miller, senior vice-president of 
engineering and technical ser
vices for Intecom, which designs 
and manufactures network 
switches.

Miller's efforts to get con^uter 
specialists runs the gambit: he 
hires headhunters; offers a $2,500 
bounty offer to any employee 
who makes a successful referral; 
and advertises in the newspapier 
and on the Internet.

Miller also put up two bill
boards located near DSC Com
munications Corp., which does 
work similar to Intecom.

"We're trying to get their soft
ware engineers' attention," said 
Miller, who offers the top per
formers signing bonuses and 
other perks.

"Terms of employment are 
negotiable, vacations are nego
tiable. We also have other things 
to offer," he said. "We use every 
avenue that we can think of."

Miller's hiring obstacles exem-

Virtual Solutions regularly 
aaarches oversaas to recruit 
cn^iloyeeB, aocordlire to diief 
«»Bcunve Mike Balowin, who 
aaya he spends over 30 pereent of 
hia time looking for talented 
tediies.

And maiw are turning to the 
Internet where the cyberspace 
demand is hot

Sagel, chief executive of Quest 
[atdi, says the conqrany hasMa

develo] 
that

(AS ptwlo by Brie Oay)

Intercom has placed this billboard in Plano near DSC  
Communications Corp., which does similar work, as com
panies struggle to find workers with computer skills to fill 
their needs.

plify the problem which stretches 
across the U.S.

"When you look at the rest of 
the country, you'll find there are 
regions witfi a similar shortage: 
Silicon Valley, Boston, Research 
Triangle Park in North Carolina," 
said ^agel.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
estimates that from 1994 to 2005, 
computer-related employment 
will jump by an estim ate 60 per
cent nationally.

That increase will mean a 
shortage of skilled personnel for 
high-tech industries, according to 
Michelle Bragg, a research associ
ate with the & n ter for Economic

Development and Research at the 
Univerrity of North Texas.

Companies are working on 
various solutions to solve the 
shortage.

Northern Telecom in Raleigh, 
N.C., recently held a bring-a- 
friend-to-work-day, with a SlpOO 
bonus offered to workers if the 
friend ends up accepting a posi
tion with the company.

Texas Instruments, Dallas 
Semiconductor, Cyrix Corp. and 
TwinStar Semiconductor Inc., 
joined to create a program to 
teach students on-the-job skills at 
community college campuses in 
the Dallas area.

iloped a software product 
hiNM match suit^ le candi

dates with companies aeardiing 
on the. Internet.

"They control the release of 
riieir iiuormation," S3agd said of 
applicants' resumes. 'Teople In 
■ottware are highly sought ou t 
We offer people a chance to look 
at positions as they arise."

Also, some Richardson compa^ 
•nies are forming a coalition to 
(help them recruit candidates 
from other regions -  rafiier thah 
pilfer employees from each 
other.

'O ne of the things we're look
ing at doing is advertising iii 
other p i^ s of the country, so the 
companies in this region aien'j 
just looking at the candidates that 
work across the street," said 
S l^ e .

I& ruiters also are a popular 
way to fill an empty job, tne com
panies say.

Allen I^esm an, a programmer 
analyst, said he was consistently 
c a ll^  by recruiters hoping he 
would jump ship from American 
Airlines.

"Basically the headhunters got 
so desperate that they'd call once 
or twice a week. 1 don't know 
how they got my name," said 
Kriesman, who said he loved 
woridng for American and was 
surpris^ by the attention.

Ultimately though, a lucrative 
salary offer encouraged him to 
move to Chicagp HUe, a mort
gage company.

'^Basically it came down to 
money," said Kriesman, who said 
he still gets an occasional call 
from a searching recruiter.

"I keep thinking its going to get 
saturated. I'm surprised there is 
as much of a demand for pro
grammers as their is," he said.

Forty-one California counties (declared emergency areas
MODESTO, Calif. (AP) -  Some residents of 

storm-ravaged Northern California began 
cleaning their waterlogged homes under ^ o- 
riously sunny skies, i^ i le  surging floodwa- 
ters broke through levees and kept thousands 
of others homeless.

A second dry day Sunday allowed at least 
23,000 people to return to their homes in Yuba 
and Sutter counties, about 100 miles north
east of San Francisco. A levee break there had 
chased more than 90,000 people from their 
homes Thursday.

By Sunday night, the two counties -  ghost 
towns over the weekend -  saw signs of life 
again as trucks, trailers and cars were unpacked 
and hosed down and houses were aired out.

Henry and Chantal Grays returned with 
their six children from a Modesto church to 
their trailer on the 11101011106 River to find the 
water waist-high, most of their belongings 
waterlogged, and the rest stolen by thieves.

"If it wasn't for the church, we'd be on the 
street," Mrs. Grays said. "But now we're 
homeless again. Vw've got to start all over. 
We're just taking it one day at a time."

As much as 40 inches of rain fell on the 
region last week, while rising temperatures 
melted dense snow in the Serra Nevada.

Forty-one California counties have been 
declared emergency areas, while a week of 
snow and rain has also devastated areas of 
Washington, Oregon, Idaho and western 
Nevada.

Runoff from the Sierra Nevada mountain 
range continued to swell rivers across 
Northern California, leaving some residents 
homeless for yet another day.

And about 2,(X)0 were ordered to evacuate 
during the night from the town of Meridian, 
along the Sacramento River near hard-hit 
Yuba City. Besides some 3,000 pieople already 
ordered to evacuate in the city of Modesto, 
authorities on Sunday told residents to leave 
an additional 100 homes.

And residents prepared today to leave the 
Yosemite Valley, where drinking water was 
running out and raw sewage spilled into the 
Merced River because crews couldn't fix the 
damaged sewer system.

At the Dykzeul family ranch in Modesto, 
floodwaters drenched alfalfa, oat and wheat 
crops and lapped at the all sides of the house. 
Art Etykzeiil and his family spent Sunday 
moving some 300 calves and cows to higher 
ground and erecting an earthen levee in fen t 
of their home.

More than 250 people from the California 
Conservation C o ^  hauled sandbags and 
laid plastic along levees on Sacramento 
County islands and along the San Joaquin 
River.

In the small town of Meridian, residents 
and contractors fought to save the local ele
mentary school Sunday by bulldozing up a 
3,5()0-foot, six-foot-tall earthen wall near the 
building. '

'I 'v e  never seen anything like this. I've 
never heard of anything like mis," said Sergio 
Aceves, a Sutter County employee.

But as sunny skies shone across the region 
Sunday, thousands packed up their cars and 
RVs and headed home to survey the damage.

James Lee Witt, head of the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency, was to 
continue surveying flood damara today. On 
Sunday, he visited Reno, Nev., where 
stranded gamblers began heading home 
after flooding caused $170 million in dam
age.

Four deaths have been blamed on the 
flooding and storms in CaHfomia, in addition 
to 15 in Washington, five in Idaho and three 
in Oregon. One man was missing and pre
sumed dead in Nevada.

Houston cancer doctor battles federal regulators in court
HOUSTON (AP) -  The long- 

running battle between a doctor 
whose development of a cancer 
treatment involving the use of 
unapproved medicine and feder
al regulators goes to court today.

Dir. Stanislaw Burzynski, 
described by supporters as sav
ing patients' lives, has become 
part of the heated debate over the 
U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration approval process 
when it comes to unconventional 
therapies for those with life- 
threatening diseases.

He has described himself as 
being unfairly persecuted. But 
prosecutors portray him as 
remaining denant of a federal 
judge's order more than ten years 
ago against shipment of the drug 
across state lines.

Jury selection betons today. The 
trial could take at least a month.

Burzynski, 53, and his 
Burzynski Research Institute are 
charged in a November 1995 
,indictment with mail fraud in the 
I filing of insurance claims, con

tempt of the 1983 federal court 
ban and violations of federal 
laws a ^ in st such shipments.

The Polish-bom doctor could 
face up to 290 years in prison, if 
convicted.

Burzynski says antineoplas- 
tons, which he discovered in 
human urine and now makes 
synthetically, serve as biochemi
cal switches that "turn off" can
cer genes by interrupting signals 
for cells to multiply.

"The truth is that this treatment 
works," Burzynski said before a 
pre-trial hearing last week. "It 
should be brought to the jury's 
attention."

U S. District Judge Sim Lake 
said at the hearing that whether 
antineoplastons are effective is 
not relevant in the criminal trial. 
He said that unless he is persuad
ed otherwise, such testimony will 
not be allowed.

One way to introduce such evi
dence might be through a "neces
sity" defense claim that laws 
were broken to save lives.

The judge held out little hope 
for a legal justification of such a 
defense but gave attorneys until 
Thursday to submit aiguments.

Burzynski has battled the 
FDA, state and federal courts, 
and the Texas Board of Medical 
Examiners since opening his 
clinic in 1983. He developed his 
patented drug in 1977.

The doctor has described him
self as a "revolutionary who's 
going to change the science" and 
contends that the government 
and medical establishment want 
to block alternative therapies.

He says many patients came to 
his Houston clinic after

Coronado Shopping Canter

chemotherapy 
treatments clid

and radiation 
not work.

Defense lawyer Mike Ramsey 
and and Assistant US. Attonwy 
Mike Qark have declined com
ment as the case moves to trial.

In court documents, prosecu
tors say Burzynski has refused to 
obey the 198^ judge's order and 
"has defrauded insurance com
panies by tricking them into pay
ing exoibitant foes for treating 
insured patients with this drug as 
though it was ordinary, in
patient chemotherapy."
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessmgs. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself arid aM he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilitiee.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to taKe morel 
action to presenre their life and property for thernselves arid oth
ers

Freedom is neither license nor ariarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is. thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment

WaylarKl Thomas 
Publisher

Larry 0. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion
A s ia n -A m e r ic a n  
m o n e y  g a m e s

that donors -  U S citizens only -  would be permitted to give a
‘ (Í01

Thought for today
" M o r a l  h a b i t s ,  i n d u c e d  b y  p u b l i c  

p r a c t i c e s ,  a r e  f a r  q u i c k e r  in  m a k i n g  
t h e i r  w a y  i n t o  m e n 's  p r i v a t e  l iv e s ,  t h a n  
th e  f a i l i n g s  a n d  f a u l t s  o f  i n d i v i d u a l s  a r e  
in  i n f e c t i n g  t h e  c i t y  a t  l a r g e . "

P l u t a r c h ,  L y s a n d e r

Berry's World

• 1M« ky MCA. Inc
“Basically, what happened was I went from paper 
to paperless —  then from office to O FFIC ELES S ."

Longtime Frien(f-of-BUl David Watkins has told 
a tale no one wants to hear. No one in tiw estab
lishment media, that is. As transcribed by Rebecca 
Borders in the latest issue of The American 
Spectator, Watkins declares the president and first 
lady are having affairs in tne White House. 
Complete media silence is tite reaction. What's 
their excuse this time?

Whtkins' claims of an affair between Hillary 
Clinton and the late \^nce Foster rest on personal 
conversations' his wife Deene had with Foster inti
mates, as well as her accounts documenting how 
Mrs. Clinton was shunned by tfte Foster fa i^ y  at 
the funeral. Hamunph, say the media. Nothing 
but second hand stuff, thm. No evidence. No 
story.

But the allegation of an affair between President 
Clinton and presidential aide Marsha Scott is 
anotiter matter. Not merely did Mrs. Watkins hear 
of the affair directly from Scott On the night of 
Foster's deatii, tiie Spectator discovered, White 
House logs show Scott arrived in the residential 
quarters of the White House at 12:50 with other 
presidential aides; the others left around 1:.T0, but 
not Scott. When asked when she went home that

L. Brent 
Bozell

lones and so forth, the media circled around like 
buzzards." No, Bemie, not really. The ntodia 
igntHcd the sto^  for thim months until the presi- 
omt hired a lawyer.

KMb should how be asking: we see morn
ing shows putting on Watkins4o tell us what hemg shows putting on Watkins4o tell 
knows? Will ar\y assignment editors even ponder 
investigating the story? Of the iwtworks, only
CBS made perhmetory ii^uiries into the Spectate 
s t ^  before ignormg it l in  everyone dsa.

The cold, nard & ts  are that the 89% pro-pro-

accusers of Newt Gingrich, John Tower and 
George Bush.

Clinton media don't want to ask Clinton the ques
tions, and they don't want to know tiie answers, if

Hiw  minded media ethics just aren't consulted
. . .  _ .  . .

for no otiier reason tium they will look very fool-
Wnat do

when die targets are liberai enemies. The New
York Times ran IGtty Kelley's stories of a Frank

ffa' ■ ■Sinatra-Nancy Reagan affair without asking 
Maureen Dowd to check any sources and had Fox 
Buttertield snooping in Patricia Bowman's win-

ish indeed. Here's why titey should ask. 
tiwse revelations do to five years of public rela
tions puffery of the Clinton marriage? Have' 
reportns like Time's Margaret Carlson oeen'ictm-
stfuctitrg elaborate liM - 'o r  are drey just dupes?

note m Time and
dows in an attempt to smear William Ketme^ 
Smidt's accuser. 'Tower was savaged by CBS,

On one Valentine's Day, she wrote
Vanity Fair. "They exchange gifts and touch each

dum the Bushes did far

night, Scott gave congressional investigators this 
answer: "It's a blur." First hand evidence of a pre
sent day scaiKlal. So, why the silence?

Is it b^ause Watkins is a disgrunUed employee? 
Watkins is far more than just drat. He was tight 
enough in the Clinton inner circle that they paid

whose source was discharged for mental imbal
ance. When writer Susan Trento claimed Bush 
had an affair, she appeared on two network 
morning shows, although she had no evidence to 
provide.

Maybe it's because the media don't care about

other more in two hours 
four years." What to say now? \AfiU the producers
of 60 Minutes make up for foisting a false portrait

.............................19'—of ended adultery in 19927
; forthTWo years''ago, when the Spectator brou^t I 

the ugly truth of troopers used by Clinton as

extramarital adventures anymore? Try again. In 
---------  ■ ~ il SheehvAugust 1995, Vanity Fair writer Gail

off a sexual harassment claim made against him 
during the 1992 campaign, partially with federal

died allegations of affairs by Newt Gingrich. CNN

On the surface, it appears ft) be one of those tales of Boy Scout- 
style integrity Officials of the president's legal defense fund, 
formed to raise mtmey privately for his various possible dates in 
court, had some questions about $600,000 worth of donations col
lected and delivered bv an Asian-American businessman and 
Friend of Bill

The fund's trustees investigated the stiurces of the funds, 
weren't quite satisfied about all of them, so they returned the 
total amount.

The fund officials weren't mquired by law to do so, only by 
their own infernal rules and concern about the importance of 
avoiding even the appearance of a conflict of interest. They did 
the right thing, having been urged by the first lady to be scrupu
lous.

The Clinton's sacrifice was hardly trivial. The $600,000 amounts 
to abt)ut a third of the entire total raised for the president and his 
wife -  who are said to have pending legal bills of about $2.2 mil
lion alri'ady

Beneath the surface, however, are some troubling questions.
The first is whether any connection existed between the large 

bundle of donatitms -  about $460,000 -  delivered last March by 
Charles Yah Lin Trie and Trie's appointment in April to a presi
dential commission on Asian trade. Trie once owned a Chinese 
restaurant in Little Rik K, Ark., and is now an. international busi
nessman

" Ihe idea that there was a cause and effect between the money 
and the appointment is ridiculous" because the appointment 
would have bi*en in the pipeline for months, says Lanny Davis, 
White Mouse special counsel. Maybe.

Ihen then*'s the matter of timing. Reports so far say that Trie 
brought the $460,0(K) into the office in March and some of the 
money was returned immediately after officials noticed irregular
ities such as consecutively numbered money -  orders from peo
ple in different cities.

Fund officials kept the remaining $378,000 in an interest bear
ing account while investigating the donors and decided at the end 
of |une to return it all

The unanswered question: Why wasn't at least some of this 
activity reported in the fund's semi-annual report last summer?

Why did it come to public attention only in late December and 
apparently only in response to concern that some information 
had gotten out and the trustivs feared "inaccurate" press reports?

Surely the little affair on the first Tuesday after the first Monday 
in NovemlxT had nothing to do with it?

Ik-ing the first U'gal ilefensc- fund ever formed for a sitting pres- 
idiTit, the fund operates without precedents. Trustees announced

matching funds (yet another scandalous story 
completely ignor^ by the supposedly feminist 
networks.) i&ita Hill was also a disgruntled 
employee, passed over for promotions by 
Clarence Thomas. Did that prevent the media 
from swarming all over her unsubstantiated alle
gations? The same might be charged of the sexual

reported the allegations before the magazine hit 
the stands. CBS This Morning, the Associated 
Press, The New York Times, The Washington Post amd 
National Public Radio all followeci within ten 
days. CNN's Reliable Sources moderator Bernard 
Kalb went so far as to demand coverage: "Is there 
a double standard at work ... When President 
Clinton was hit by stories about alleged sexual 
escapades and so forth, Tm thinking of Paula

Midiael Kinsley cast many aspersions 
before declaring: "It would botiier me ^ a t ly  if 
Clinton was still messing around after the 60 
Minutes interview — let alone after the election. 
That would reveal a brutal willingness to deceive
the public -  way beyond the normal politicians' 
cynicism -  as well as a frig l..............................
ttol.''

1 frighteiiing lack of self-con-

For Kinsley and Co. in the establishment press, 
a lack of self-control is iu>t the problem. Control is
something they mastered long ago. And now, 

DOSS in ■ ■with the DOSS m trouble again, they're showing 
just how good they are at damage control, too.
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Today in history
By 1116 Associated Press

Today is Monday, Jan. 6, the 
sixth day of 1997. "rhere are 359 
days left in the year.

'Today's Highlight in History:
On Jan. 6,1412, according to tra

dition, Joan of Arc was bom in 
Domremy.

On this date:
In 1540, England's King Hetuy 

Vin married his fourth wife, Anne 
of Cleves. (The marriage lasted 
about six months.)

In 1759, George Washington and 
Martha Dandridge Custis were 
married.

In 1838, Samuel Morse first pub
licly demonstrated his telegraph, 
in Morristown, N.J.

In 1912, New Mexico became the 
47th state.

In 1919, the 26th president of the 
United States, Thecdore Roosevelt, 
died in Oyster Bay, N.Y., at age 60.

In 19tt, the Pan American 
Airways Pacific Clipper arrived in 
New York after malting the first 
round-the-world trip by a com
mercial airplane.

The dumbing down of curriculum

maximum of $1,IHK) per per.son and that the names of donors 
would be disclosed every six months. Aside from the delay in 
«•porting the complex fran.sactions arranged by Trie, who is also 
a significant Di-miKratic Party donor, the trustees seem to have 
done reasonably well

Perhaps, in the end, all this will prove to be merely innocent 
oversights or mistakes But the questions raised deserve frank 
and immediate answers.

Now, let's see. If Dr. Martin Luther King had spo
ken "ebonies" instead of standard English, his most 
famous speech might have been "I got me a dream."

1 say this not to disparage black ^a 
color and spirit to any language, and American

lisparage black ^ang. Slang adds 
0 any language, and American 

English has been enriched by many distinctively
black expressions. One of my favorite jazz tunes is 
called Is You Is Or Is You Ain't My Bflfy? But now, 
after years of dumbing down the curriculum, 
reconfiguring SAT scores to mask declining perfor
mance and substituting "self-esteem" lessons for 
true achievement, are about to rule that street slang 
is a distinct language deserving of resp>ect?

The term "elxmics" is a combination of the 
words "ebony" and "phonetics"- and while 
Oakland is not proposing to teach it, it will train 
teachers in its use.

Mona'
Charen

ably African origins. (They may also have been 
scheming for a slice of federal bilingual education 
dollars, but Education Secretary Richard Riley has

According to the Washington Post, students who 
use ebonies will henceforth be offered translation

put the kibosh on that.)
All of this is distressingly familiar. In an unceas

ing effort to improve the self-esteem of students, 
one form of nonsense after another has been

instead of correction. "For instance," the Post 
explains, "if a student says 'He done did it' for 'He 
has done it,' teachers would translate the phrase to 
standard English rather than correcting the stu
dent." Moreover, teachers would be instructed 
that the final "th" sound is rendered as "f" in 
"ebonies." So "with" becomes "wif." And ebonies 
speakers often use double or even triple negatives, 
as in "I'm not going back there no more."

Of course, we must prevent teachers from

imposed on children -  especially black children -  
and less and less has been ask^ of them. Many
urban school districts teach forms of Afrocentrism 
that are simply historical fantasies -  for example, 
that ideas attnbuted to Ancient Greeks were actu
ally stolen from the Egyptians, who were black. 
This is asserted without a shred of evidence.

was not. Something seems to have snapped. The 
response of prominent blacks has been decisive 
ana sound. Kweisi Mfume, leader of the National 
Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People, called the Oakland move "a cruel joke 
being played on a number of students who really 
need educational excellence, not educfitional 
excuses." Mfume pointed to Frederick Douglass, 
the freed slave and eloquent anti-slavery agitator 
"who taught himself how to read and write flu
ently in five different languages. We ought to hold 
up the example of Fredrick Douglass instead of 
this version of dumb and dumber. '̂

Similarly, Maya Angelou, the poet who read her 
work at President Clinton's first inauguration, 
expressed dismay. And Jesse Jackson (Jesse 
Jackson!) called the Oakland board's action "an 
unacceptable surrender ... bordering on disgrace. 
That board is becoming the laughingstock of the 
nation. Those children deserve better."

Bravo, Reverend. It is, of course, absurd to 
assert -  as the Oakland school board did in justi
fying its decision -  that black children have some

{;enetic or cultural disabiliW when it comes to 
earning standard English,learning standard English. Some of the greatest

That it is false is reastm enough to shun many
rk

speakers of English today are black Americans. 
........................................Ke •

engaging in the nasty habit of correcting their stu
dents. Doesn't that diminish their self-esteem?

The Oakland school board based its decision on 
a branch of Afrocentric scholarship, holding that 
black English is a distinct language with identifi-

aspects of AfnKentrism, but it doesn't even worl 
on its own terms. A Manhattan Institute study of 
the matter showed there is no empirical evidence 
that teaching about African civilization improves 
the academic performance of black students.

But while Afrocentrism is accepted quite uncrit
ically by many black leaders, the Oakland decision

Jesse Jackson is one. Alan Keyes (on the other side 
of the political and cultural spectrum) is another. 
J.C. Watts is a third. (OK, I'm partial to conserva
tives.)

And black Americans have used this beautiful
and rich English language to transform a nation. It 

■ ling said "I
everything that followed, that he moved millions.
was because Kins have a dream," and

CIA nominee needs to take a stand
On Meet the Press several weeks ago Anthony 

I.akc, President Clinton's choice to head the CIA, 
was asked about Alger Hiss,'who had just died. Lake 
applied that, in his opinion, the evidenre against Hiss 
was "inconclusive.'’ He has sirxre refused to make 
any further comments on the matter.
'  Early in the new year. Lake will have to appear 
before a committee of the Republican controlled

director of the CIA. It is a foa-gone conclusion that 
the subject of Alger Hiss will come up, and Lake■ up, a
would do well to consider his view of it.

When Hiss was convicted of penury in 1950, for 
denying that he had committee! espionage on 
behalf of the Soviet Union (the statue of limita
tions had run out on the espionage itselO, public 
reaction was sharply divided. Conservatives were 
sure that justice nad been done. Many liberals, 
however, were less certain.

Hiss, whose credentials were impeccable (he 
was chairman of the Carnegie Endowment for 
International Peace when first accused), staunchly 
denied his guilt, and would continue to do so until 
his death. HLs accuser, Whittaker Chambers, was a 
self-confessed former spy. And while Chambers 
pniduced deadly evidence that convicted Hiss -  
microfilms of classified government documents 
copied on Hiss's typewriter -  many of Hiss's sup- 
p<)rters insisted gamely that somehoyv a second 
typewriter had bcWi suDstituted for the original.

m

^ ' 7
W illiam
R usher

So I was inclined to cut Lake a certain amount 
of slack when I learned that, on being asked unex
pectedly about Hiss's guilt within days of the 
man's death, he tried to observe the pieties and at 
the same time avoid being dragged into the con
troversy by saying that the evid«ice is '’inconclu
sive."

But die truth is that it is not inconclusive any 
longer -  not by a long shot. And to cemtinue to 
insist (as Lake, by his silence, has thus far done) 
that there is, today, any serious doubt about Hiss'

Hiss spent nearly four years in the federal peni
tentiary at l,eavenworth, but the arguments over 
his guilt raged on. Gradually however, over the 
past 40 years, corroboration of Chambers' charges 
nas become overwhelming: from others who knew 
Hiss as a Communist and a spy, and recently from 
a decoded Soviet communication dated March 3Q, 
1945, that clearly identifies him as an agent. Most 
prominent liberals now acknowledge tlut the evi
dence of his guilt is overwhelming, and Hiss's

guilt, is simply unacceptable in someone who is on 
die verge of becoming director of the Central

iigence, or a determination not to ofidtd any 
liberal in the land at whatever cost to the truth.

defenders have shrunk to a tiny remnant.
At the same time, however, tne sheer passage of

45 years has distanced the controversy. Anthony 
Lake, who & 57, was only a child at the time, and 
must have learned most of what he knows about it 
by consulting older fellow liberals for whom it is 
not, to say the least, a popular topic of conservation.

The senators who will question Lake have a 
solemn colligation to find out whether he Intends 
to stick by his assertion concerning Alger Hiss. If 
so, they will have no alternative but to reject his 
nomination.

Thus the Lake confirmation hearing may be the 
fulcrum on which P*''®*® ultimate national d o  
sure on this topic. That Hiss was guilty as charged 
was the conclusion of a jury of his peers 47 years 
ago. That the verdict was correct has been estab
lished by overwhelming corroboration in subse
quent decades. Declaring the case closed is now up 
to Anthony Lake -  or to the United States Senate.
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Nation briefs

lOO-ycarold World Ww I vdenun 
WM heatm  to death at a hoapital 
by a 77-ycar«k l patient who 
wont after Mm witft a walker, 
police eMd.

Gegi]^ Gilbert Beaty Jr. died 
late Satitidity, one day after the 
attack at the Veterans Affairs 
Medical Center.

The patient became angry 
because Beaty was making too 
much noise and fractured 1^  
skull witti a walker, pt^ce t ^  
The Herald-Sun.

The patient, whoae name was 
not rm ased, was undereoing a 
DtydioioglcBl evaluation Sun£ty. 
Ife has not been charged.

Beaty a Mtient for ttaee years, 
ivas vudted by his daughter and 
grandson about four h o w  beftne 
me attack.

Although w  had dowed since 
suffering a stroke last year, his mind 
remained sharp, his family said.

"H e was a strong man," grand
son Wes Eason Jr. said. "He cut 
grass up until he was 93."

Dick Moiris' wife walking 
out after 20 years

«ED D IN G , Conn. (AP) —  
Former presidential adviser Dick 
M orris, who resigrred after a 
$200-an-hour prosmute said she 
had a longtime affair with him, 
said he is saddetred his wife has 
decided to leave him.

"I am devastated and deeply 
upset," Morris, 48, said in a state- 
irwnt released Sunday. "More 
than anything else 1 wanted to 
stay married to.Eileen, and I feel 
sadder than I can say that my 
own cotKluct made that impossi
ble."

In an interview from her 
Coruiecticut home Sunday^ileen 
McGann told The Associated 
Press she decided to leave Morris 
after 20 years of marriage, saying 
she was under endless public 
pressure because of the cnar 
against him.

Shortly after her husband 
resigned in August, Ms. McGann, 
48, appeared at his side during a 
news conference at their 
Connecticut home.

But she was further scandal-

ixed by a sul 
anottier ~ '

irges
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Dentists train to spot abuse
a subsequent report of 

Moiris innddity, ads one 
involving a 15-y«ar r^tfonsM p  
wittt a Texas woman ttud pro
duced a düld.

S am o ak i Jan. 13 issue, in new»- 
stands today, leports that MoGam 
has adcd M om  for a «Bvoibe. She 
would not comment when aMred by 
The Associated Press if divorcx 
papers had been filed.

Head of all-male boarding 
school chosen to lead Citadel

CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) —  
The headmaster of an all-male 
boarding school was picked by 
The Citadel to lead foe state-run 
military odlege into foe era of 
coeducation.

John S. Grinalds, a retired 
Marine major general and West 
Point graduate, was voted in 
unanimously Sunday by The 
Q tadel's govemiiw board as foe 
school's 18th présidait. He takes 
over this summer.

'T m  not that concerned about 
the immediate {m)blems The 
Qtadel has. We can fix those," 
Grinalds said from his Virginia

home. 'The answers to foe prob
lems are within the corps ot 
cadets and the faculty and The 
Q tadd will be able to address 
foose and make it through this 
transition."

Among the sdwoTs problems 
are claims made last month by 
two of foe four female cadets that 
they were foe victuns of hazing 
that induded setting their dofoes 
on fire and being shoved with 
rifles.

Grinalds, 59, said he didn't 
know enough to comment specif
ically about the hazing charges. 
He said foat when he recentiy 
visited the campus, cadets and 
faculty seemed upbeat, including 
the two female cadets who 
haven't made any hazing allega
tions.

Grinalds succeeds Q audius 
Watts, who retired in foe summer 
after a seven-year term. Watts 
announced he was stepping 
down in March, before the U S  
Supreme Court declared uncon
stitutional a similar all-male 
admissions policy at the Virginia 
Military Institute.

PORT WORTH (AP) -  A Dallas 
orthodontist Is l i s t i n g  other 
dental professionals to become 
part of foe child-abuse detection 
net.

The Ibcas Dental Association is 
ready to launch a program to 
train dental profemionals on how 
to spot child abuse and how to 
re p ^ it.

The pronam , called 
Prevention of Mmse and Ne^ect 
Through Dental Awareness, or 
PANDA, will seek grants and 
donations for a speakers bureau 
to crisscross the state and spread 
the word.

"The children need bidp," said 
Patricia Simon, a dental consul
tant for the child abuse team at 
Children's Medical Center of 
Dallas who lectures about the 
subject.

When a child is abused, as 
much as 65 percent of foe injuries 
occur around the head and 
mouth, where dentists are experts, 
Simon said. Although dentists 
legally are required to report 
a ^ se , often fo ^  do not know 
what to look for or are afraid to 
report their suspicions, she said.

Simon, director of orthodontics . 
at University of Texas 
Southwestern Medical Center at 
Dallas, said she has seen every
thing from a twdve^year-old boy 
who attended school for a month 
with a fractured jaw to a ten- 
year-old gill with venereal warts 
ii) her mouth.

"We have tQ be the voices for 
these kids because they're in 
situations w here they can 't 
speak out for them selves," she 
told the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram.

The program teaches dentists 
to look for specific signs:

— A child's head or facial 
injury does not correspond with 
a parent's account

— The child refuses to nuike 
eye contact and seems quia and 
shy or acts overiy fnotective of 
foe parent.

— The child has lost teah  
before the normal age for losing 
them.

Many dentists do not report 
their suspicions because they 
fear that they will lose the 
patient or that the family will 
make trouble, Simon said.
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Laramore
Locftsmitfi

Keys Mode • Safe Repair 
Automotive • Full Service 
Can Me Out To Let You Ini

1415 E. BroiDfiitig 
Pampa. Teias 
806-665-5397

A A in i-A A a rt
O n« Stop Shopping For

•Gas «Lottery ' 
•Breakfast S a n d v ^ e s  

•Deli Sandwiches 
•Groceries «Ice «Beer 
Alan 4 Sabrina SmillvOwnan

304 E. 17 at Duncan • 665-4433

NMurai Qm  CornprsMor Packagaa
by UQUm REœVERY SYSTEMS 

ntaM ol tw OtlgM UquU ring Compnan)*

o f  H qu kt-rin g  
oM momimd

Phon* a  Pax: »06 9 9 0  3 <27

H enb Sm ìt I i’s

F o t o T ìm e
•1 Hour Urn ^ooMtinp 
*cnmgaig •vopywig 
*HKNO suppMi 
•Oocks&Gifir 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 

107N.CuyMr 665-8341

Small business people are living the American dream - the Idea that 
any person who'wants to be a success can be with hard work, determi
nation and a firm commitment. And, America Is stronger for their efforts.

Small business - producing new jobs, creating exciting opportunities 
and contributing to the economic health of our community.

Share In the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAY!

L.C. Shelton Jr., Warren Schroeder, Benny Monds and Lonnie Shelton with LIQUID 
RECOVERY SYSTEMS use their years of experience to custom fabricate turn key units. 
LIQUID RECOVERY SYSTEMS is the home of the O riginol Liquid Ring Compressor. For 
more information about these units call 669-3427.

r, V r. 1 F R Y

Ycxjp C o m plete  B ic y c l e  

Hea d q u a pt eps  

G iet C eptificates  Avaiiablf

806 -355-3200 
3301 Bell Amopillo

SULLINS PLUMBING, HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING

3 0 4 E . F0«t«r
“Serving Pampa For 77 Vaara”

8 6 9 -2 7 2 1

A

JaifitroL

Natiir.ll gas for more heating 
efficiency and com fort"

"Natural gas for more hot 
Welter for less  (50%  less) "

FREE ESTIMATES
TX. Ue. No. «004132

Chief Plastic Pipe 
& Supply Inc.

Polyelhylene Pipe 4 Rtflno» 
Schedule 40 f t  Schedule 80 FVC Pipe 

ftFlttlngi
•BroH «Copper «PVC «Steel Rtllngs 

•Septic Tanks • Fixtures «Took 
•Water Heoten

YOUI TOTAL PUIMBINC SUFPU STOCK 
8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 6 7 1 6  | 
8 0 0 - 6 4 9 - 6 7 1 6
1237 S. Borne» PompQ

ON YO U R  N E X T  T R IP  
ST O P B Y  F O R A  

F R E E  S A M P L E .^  
“Serving Amarillo And The 

A rc» Since 1 9 8 ir  
**AnyUiing Else And It*s Just 

Another Ham”

l-MO-4234267 
2626 Paramount ft Otara, Amarillo

C U S T O M  B U ILT
*Stom WMoan A Doon 
*Wlndow A Door Senm$ 

*Awnkig9 *Ommnontat iron 
HmdraUa, Cokmwta, Qatm, 

Fiimfturo A WMowt Quardo

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB

401 £  Cnvwi * M 5«786

Material By The Pound • Hooks 
Crocheted Boskets • Rugs • Etc.

I t i t
C A G 6  N C C r
2542 Mllllron Road

665^1631
Joy Shelton • Marilyn Shelton

DEAN’S
/>. Í " //.’ i V 't

-coMnuTimzaD TAX naoonoa 
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2217 PCRRVTON PARKWAY 
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Mom’s Boyfriend May Cause  
Downsized Famiiy Reunion

DEAR ABBY: My mother m ar
ried Mien she was 15. She had six 
children. When she was 36, she got 
a divorce and announced that it was 
time she lived her life as she saw fit.

Mom alw ays kept herself in 
great physical condition. For the 
last two years she has been dating a 
man who is 33 years her junior. 
Mom’s son is four years younger 
than her boyfriend! This repulses 
me. I do not want my younger chil
dren around such crar.iness.

This part I can handle, but my 
siblings are planning a family 
reunion this summer. I have not 
seen some of my brothers, sisters, 
nieces and nephews for six years. 
My mother plans to attend this 
reunion with her young lover. I 
believe it is totally inappropnate to 
flaunt her carefree lifestyle in the 
pn*sence of these young ptsiple.

I don’t know how to handle this. 
If Mom in sists  on bringing her 
boyfriend, my husband refuses to 
go. Please help me.
ASHAMED AND HEARTBROKEN

Abigail 
Van Buren

D EA R  ASH A M ED : If y o u r  
husband refuses to atten d  the  
fam ily  re u n io n  b e ca u se  y o u r  
m o th e r  a n d  h e r  y o u n g  
boyfriend will be there*, tell him  
you’ll miss him.

As ad u lts, y o u r m other and  
h e r  b o y frien d  a re  e n title d  to  
m ak e th  e i r  ow n d e c is io n s .  
“Ju d g e not, lest ye bt* judged."

DEAR ABBY: In reference to an 
article titled “Lawyer’s Courtroom 
Cioofs Are Good for a Laugh,” which 
rec«-ntly appeared in your column, 1 
was reminded of a church bulletin 
that had our congregation in stitch
es one Sundaym orning. I’m not 
sure w here it originated. Our pastor 
announced at the beginning of the 
.service to lx* sure to read the back of 
the bulletin before he began his ser
mon so that he would not think our 
laugbUT was directed at the sermon 
Itself.

LISA SPRADLING, 
F l ’LTONVILLE, ALA. 

DEAR LISA: T hank you for  
the day-brightener. It’s certa in 
ly worth sharing:

“Most p eop le  d o n ’t r e a lis e  
how much editing goes into pro- 
d u cin g  a c h u r c h  b u lle tin  o r  
n e w s le tte r . S om e a n n o u n c e 
m en ts  h av e  to  be co m p le te ly  
r e w r i t te n  b e c a u s e  if  th e y  
a p p e a re d  th e  w ay th e y  w ere  
subm itted, it would lead to total 
c o n fu s io n . B elow  a r e  so m e

*— Don’t  let w orry kill you —  
let the church  help.

“— Rem em ber in p ra y e r th e  
m a n y  w h o a r e  s ic k  o f  o u r  
ch u rch  and com m unity.

F o r  th o s e  o f  y o u  w h o  
h ave ch ild ren  an d  don’t  know  
i t ,  w e h a v e  a  n u r s e r y  d o w n 
stairs.

— This being E aeter Sunday, 
we will ask Mrs. M artin to  com e  
forw ard  and lay an  egg on the  
altar.

" — N ext S u n d ay , a  s p e c ia l  
co llectio n  will be ta k e n  to  de
fray the cost of the new carp et. 
All th o se  w ishing to  do som e
th in g  on th e  new  c a r p e t  m ay  
com e forw ard and do so.

“—  A ‘B ean  Supper* will be 
held next Sunday evening in the  
fellow ship hall. S p ecial m usic  
will follow.

“— A t th e  e v e n in g  s e r v ic e  
tonight, the topic will be ‘What 
Is Hell?’ Come early  an d  listen  
to  ou r choir practice.

“—  The flow er on  th e  a l ta r  
this m orning is to  announce the 
birth of David Alan H unter, the  
sin o f Rev. and Mrs. H unter.

“— T h e U n ite d  M e th o d is t  
Women have cast off  clothing of 
every kind. 'They may be seen in 
th e  ch u rch  b asem ent th is F r i 
day from 9 a.m. to  4 pan.”

For Abby’a favorite family recipea, 
aend a long, aelf-aiidreaaod anvalope, plua 
check or money order for $SaS ($4jB0 in 
Canada) to: Dear Abby, Cookbooklet No. 
1, P.O. Boa 447, Mount Morris, IlL S10ft4- 
0447. (Poatage is includecL)

H o ro s c o p e

^ ¥ o u r

‘B i r t h d i y

Tuesday Jan 7, 1997

In the year ahead you might assume 
additional responsibilities m several 
areas You will handle these assignments 
efieclively and the results will enhance 
your reputation
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19) Unfoi 
tunately most ol the people with whom 
you deal today might not be eager to do 
things your way Do not insist on calling 
the shots Trying to patch up a broken 
romance^ The Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
can help you understand what lo do to 
make the relationship work Mail S2 75 lo 
Matchmaker c o this newspaper, P O

Box 1758. Murray Hill Station, New York, 
NY 10156
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Today, try 
lo distinguish between caution and pes
simism Negative thinking could prevent 
you from accomplishing even the easiest 
tasks
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) If everything 
IS going your Way at this time don l gloat 
in from ol a less-successful friend Later 
the roles may be reversed 
A R IE S  (M arch  2 1 -A p rll 19) Your 
demeanor might be judged harshly by 
others today, so mind your behavior 
especially when in the company of peo
ple who work in the same field 
TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) Do not be 
em barrassed today if you have lo do 
something you ve never tried before Ask 
questions if you don't understand 
GEM IN I (M ay 21-Ju ne  20) Make an 
ettod to help a friend today, especially if 
he has helped you in the past However, 
take care not lo assume all of this per- 
•son s responsibility
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  2 1 -Ju ly  22) Do not
ignore ŷ our intuition today because you

will exercise good judgment. Pay atten
tion to warning signals.
LED (July 23-Aug. 22) A matter you've 
been eager to resolve might have to be 
shelved again today Instead of wasting 
time, do something else that is equally 
productive
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) You might not 
be as lucky as usual today in endeavors 
that have elements of nsk Keep this in 
mind before taking any gambles 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Today, if your 
mate doesn't agree with you on an impor
tant issue, put It on the back burner until 
you both are in the mood for a compro
mise
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 2 4 -N o v . 22) If you
demand loo much from subordinates, you 
might demoralize your troops today If 
you want their cooperation, try to be 
charming instead of cranky 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) You 
are the kind of pierson who Is usually gen
erous with others Today, however, you 
might not loosen your purse strings until 
you get something first
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RANDALL — Pamt 
defeated Randall, 57-40, in ^

Sade boys basketball action 
tvirday.
Jessie Francis and Jeremy 

Silva had 14 and 13 points, 
respectively, to lead Pampa in 
scoring.

The Pampa freshmen are 
now 10-1 for the season and 4-
0 in district play._____

Kevin '  Osborne, Russell 
Robben and Casey Owen had 
8 points apiece, Jason Kogler, 
Matt Heasley and Steven 
Vanderpool 2 each for Pampa.

Pampa alst> won the B team 
game, 41-21.

Scoring for Pampa were 
Jacob Campos with 13 points, 
Brent Coffee 7, Richard Leger 
6, John Shephard 5, Sean 
Stowers 5, Ben Smith 3 and 
Doug Belleau 2.

The Pampa B team is 4-4 
overall and 1-2 in district.

The Pampa teams play 
Canyon tonight with the 
games starting at 6 and 7:30.

PAMPA — Optimist boys' 
basketball signups-tryouts 
will be held Tuesday through 
Thursday at the Optimist 
Gym.

Signup times are frcim 6 to 
8 Tuesday and--Wednesday 
night, and from 6 to7 on 
Thursday night.

There will be two leagues: 
fhird and fourth grades; fifth 
and sixth grades.

Cost is $35 per player.
Call Rusty Gallagher at 

669-7179 if more information 
is needed.

FOOTBALL

PAMPA — Tickets for the 
Pampa Harvester Football 
Banquet go on sale today 
through Wednesday from 11 
to 5 at the PHS Athletic 
Office.

Tickets are seven dollars 
for the banquet, which will 
be held at 6:30 Saturday night 
at McNeely Fieldhouse.

No tickets will be sold at 
the door on banquet night. 
Attire is Sunday dress.

The 1996 Harvesters 
became the first Pampa foot
ball team to advance to the 
state semifinals.

GOLF

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP)
— When he starts playing 
trrumaments again in March, 
Greg Norman will already be 
on a roll.

The $1 million first prize in 
golf's richest event will help 

 ̂ with therapy for his sore back. 
Before the finals of the 

Andersen Consulting World 
Championship of Golf, the 41- 
year-old Aussie questioned 
whether he should nave inter
rupted his winter layoff to rest 
his back.

Those thoughts wem erased 
Sunday, when he rolled in a 
15-fix>t birdie putt on the 36th 
hole to beat Scott HiKh 1-up.

"I'll start the year with a lot 
of confidence," Norman said. 
"There an* some things 1 want 
to gt) back and take a lcx)k at, 
see what the situation was. 
Then* wen* four or five holes I 
don't feel great about, but 1 did 
notice that the mon* pressun* I 
got under, the farther I was hit
ting the ball.

"So that was gcxxJ feedback, 
because it means my timing is 
then*, my plane is then*, my 
arc is then*."

Norman, who was 3-under- 
par with thnx* birdies and an 
eagle in his first 18 holes on the 
Grayhawk Golf Club's par-72 
Talon course, had four bogeys 
and two birdies in the after- 
ntx>n until he holed his win
ning putt.

Stxronds earlier, HcKh 
misstxi a 16-f(X)ter that could 
have kept the demanding 
match going.

"It was just dead-center per
fect," Norman said. "That one 
was a bullseye."

H(x:h, who never Itxi, made 
up four stn>kes from the 15th 
through the 21st holes, but 
wasn't able to take advantage 
of Norman's lapses.

His closest pn*vious link 
with Norman was losing 
Masters titles to Nick Faldo — 
H(x'h in 1989 by missing a 
final-hole putt that threw him 
into a playoff, and Nt)rman 
with his spectacular flameout 
last year.

Panthers, Patriots Join NFL’s finai four
By The AMociated Press

Remember back in August when 
everyone was picking the four 
favorites for the NFL's conference 
championships?

Most pecóle picked the Green 
Bay Packers, ana they got that one 
ri^t.

Some took Dallas or San 
Francisco as the other NFC finalist.

Sorry.
H ow ., about Detroit, or 

Philadelphia or Minnesota? 
Wrong.

Carolina? Not many, if any, went 
that route. *

In the AFC, Pittsburgh, Denver, 
Kansas City, Indianapolis, Búbalo 
and even Jimmy Johnson's Miami 
Dolphins all got support.

New Engl£md ancl Jacksonville? 
Probably no one but the hardest of 
die-hards chose those two teams, 
neither of whom won even half of 
their games in 1995.

But when you check your TV 
listings next Sunday, there they'll 
be: Green Bay, Carolina,
Jacksonville and New England.

The Patriots and Panmers put 
the final touches on the conference

championship conteiulers Sunday, 
knocking out last year's Super 
Bowl finalists — Pittsburgh and 
Dallas.
• New England romped past the 

Steelers 28-3, taking a 21-point lead 
at halftime and eakly holding on 
to grab the host spot in the AFC 
title game against the Jaguars next 
Sunday.

The Cowbc^, winners of three 
of the last four Super Bowls, 
including last year, were beaten 26- 
17 by the second-year Panthers. 
Carolina is headed to Green Bay 
for the NFC Championship g<ime 
next Sunday.

On Saturday, Green Bay beat San 
FrarKisco 35-21 and Jacksonville 
advanced to the AFC final by win
ning in Denver 30-27.

Carolina's victory improved the 
Panthers to 9-0 at home this sea
son.

"You come in her ,̂ you're going 
to lose," said Pat Terrell, whose 
interception and 49-yard return set 
up John Kasay's fourth field goal.

"We have a, group of guys that 
has been committed, and they 
believed in each other and' that 
they would get the job done,"

Randall downs Pampa 
in 1-4A doubleheader

RANDALL — Randall swept 
Pampa in a District 1-4A boys- 
girls doubleheader Saturday 
night.

^ n d a ll won the girls' game, 
48-43, as Andrea Burrows scored 
17 points and Courtney Gilmore 
11 to lead the Lady Raiders.

Jennifer Jpnes led Pampa with 
15 points, 4 rebounds, and 2 
assists. McKinley Quarles had 7 
points and 4 rebounds, Chandra 
Nachtigall 6 points, 2 rebounds 
and 3 assists, Kristi Carpenter 6 
points and 7 rebounds. Heather 
Petty 5 points, 3 rebounds and 3 
assists, Faustine Curry 4 points 
and 3 rebounds.

"This was one of the best games 
we've played all year against a 
great team," said Pampa coach 
Mike Jones. "It was an outstand
ing defensive effort that kept us 
in the game."

Randall is 14-6 and 4-1 in dis
trict play while Pampa is 9-10 and 
2-3.

In the junior varsity game, 
-Pampa defeated Randall, 46- 
40.

Lisa Kirkpatrick led Pampa in 
scoring with 19 points while Lisa 
Dwight added 13.

The Pampa JVs are 11-3 for the 
season and 4-1 in district play.

Randall turned back Pampa, 
50-46, in the boys contest.

Brandon Sims had 19 points 
and Kevin Clayton 14 to lead 
Randall's attack.

August Lirstm was high scorer 
for Pampa with' 22 points, fol
lowed by Shawn Young with 12. 
Devin Lemons had 6 points, Gabe 
Wilbon 4, and Kaleb Meek 2.

After Randall led by 41-39 after 
three quarters, Pampa came back 
to take the lead once at 42-41 with 
5:13 remaining. The score was 
tied at 43-all when Randall scored 
the next four baskets to go on top 
to stay.

of unique deer add 
spark to campfire tales

SAN ANTONIO, Texas — 
Suddenly, out of the fog, a gray 
blur sails from right to left, directly 
in front of us at eye level. Only 
when the headlights catch some
thing shiny does reality sink in:

A big deer, with a full rack of 
antlers, had jumped across the 
hcxxd of the moving Suburban. A 
flying buck. Dumbfounded, 
Flatlander here rcxle toward camp 
in silence, pondering what he just 
saw. Or thought he saw.

An elbciw in the ribs interrupted 
my thoughts.

"Did you see that?" said Son Ttxx 
"A buck jumped over this truck."

Relieved, I let out a sigh. Only 
kids believe in flying deer.

But the white-tailed deer has a 
way of mixing (act with fantasy. 
The closer we get, the more we 
watch, the more we marvel.

Next thing you kru'w, we are 
drawing pictures of great homed ani
mals on cave walls, or telling tall tales 
anxind the* campfire. Helple» to fully 
undi*rstand the powerful fiwces i>f 
natun*, we do the next-best thing — 
we reduce it to human terms we can 
grasp.

We sei* a wild, free-ranging deer 
a couple of times and come to 
know the animal's habit. Before 
long, we tag it with a nickname, ŝ 
if it were a noose pet.

coach Dom Capers added
Dallas wasn't able to overcome 

the losses of stars Michael Irvin 
and Deion Sanders to injuries. It 
was left to quarterback Troy 
Aikman to carry them, and he just 
didn't have enough help, getting 
intercepted three times.

Kerry Collins threw for two 
touchdowns and Anthony 
Johnson rushed for 104 yards for 
the Panthers. Emmitt Smith 
rushed for 80, yards for the 
Cowboys, who hacl to settle for 
three field goals after driving 
inside the Carolina 5.

"The same old story we had all 
year long finally caught up with 
us," said coach Barry Switzer, 
whose team twice won games 
without scoring a touchdown — 
21-6 over Green Bay and 12-6 over 
New England.

"You've got to get the ball in the 
end zone. Single as that."

Iryin went out with a broken col
larbone after Dallas' second offen
sive play. Sanders, replacing Irvin 
at wide receiver, was hurt in the 
second half when he was tackled 
after making a first down on a 
reverse.

Results of a CAT scan on 
Sanders were negative, but he was 
kept overnight at Carolinas 
Medical Center for observation.

Interceptions by Sam Mills, 
Chad Cota and Terrell keyed 
Carolina's superb defensive effort. 
The Panthers allowed just one sec
ond-half touchdown and 19 points 
at home all season, including 
Sunday. '

"Everyone in this locker room 
believed that this is where we were 
going to be at the end of the sea
son,''Terrell said. "That's not anxx 
gance. It's just that we have a 
bunch of believers on this team."

Patriots 28, Steelers 3 
After taking a 21-0 lead in heavy 

fog at Foxboro Stadium, New 
England turned the game over to 
its defense, rated 19th in the 
league. With either Mike Tomczak 
or Kordell Stewart at quarterback 
and an ailing Jerome Bettis at half
back, the Steelers couldn't do any
thing.

Stewart, a multi-threat talent, 
misfired on all 10 passes he threw.

Terry Glerm caught a 53-yard 
pass from Drew Bledsoe on the 
Patriots' first offensive play, setting

up Curtis Martin's sht)rt TD run. 
K^th Byars rambled 34 yards with 
a screen pass to make it 14-0, and 
Martin burst free for a 78-yard TD 
run early in the second quarter on 
the first play after Pittsburgh punt
ed after its best drive of the day.

Martin finished with 166 yards 
rushing, and his 109 yards at half
time was already more than the 
team's playoff rect>rd of 105 set by 
Craig James in New England's 
drive to the Super Bowl in 1986.

"During the whole week, 1 was 
so hyped up thecoacheswere wor^ 
ried about me, whether I'd be able 
to ftxrus on the game," said Martin, 
who scored three times.

The quick start by New England 
stunned the Steelers, who never 
got untracked. Bettis wound up 
with 43 yards rushing.

"They got sort of a bully type 
mentality, and with a bully you 
have to throw the punch." Byars 
said. "And we did."

That impressed Stt*elers coach 
Bill Cowher.

"They came out and played 
with a lot of emotion today," 
Cowher said. "They were the bet
ter team."

HIGH SCHOOL 
BASKETBALL

Randall is 4-0 in district and 17- 
4 for the season. Pampa is 1-2 in 
district and 7-14 overall.

Pampa hosts Canyon Tuesday 
night in McNeely Fieldhouse.

BRISCOE — Higgins boys and 
Shamrock girls captured the 
championships of the Fort Elliott 
Invitational over the weekend.

Higgins defeated Pampa
Academy, 52-49, in the boys 
finals.

Btwker was high scorer for 
Higgins with 20 points.

Brooks Ferguson topped
Pampa in scoring with 18 points, 
followed by Avery Taylor with 14.

ShamrcKk, led by Deanna Lax's 
23 points, downed Fort Elliott, 61- 
52, in the girls finals.
- Amanda Shields was high scor

er for Fort Elliott with 19 points, 
followed by Susie Luttrell with 
10.

• • • • •
CANADIAN — Tatum Rankin 

scored 24 points to lead Canadian 
past Spearman, 57-47, Saturday 
in the finals of the Canadian 
Invitational.

Lindsey Smith led Spearman 
with 11 points. Tara Butt followed 
with 10.

Hilary Brown added 14 for the 
Lady Wildcats, who led by one 
(27-26) at halftime.

In the boys division, Spearman 
downed Miami for the title, 74-52.

Jake Howard scored 23 points 
to take scoring honors for 
Spearman.

Jared Neighbors was high 
scorer for Miami with 25 points 
while Shane Mitchell chipped in 
12 .

Varsity-alumni match

(Pampa Nawt photo)

Lanny Schale (right) of the alumni and Chris Welch of the varsity go after the ball 
in the Pampa varsity-alumni soccer match Saturday at Harvester Stadium. The 
varsity won, 4-2. Pampa opens the soccer season at home against Tascosa at 4:15 
p.m. Tuesday.

Fortson leads Cincy past St. Louis

Take the Guadalupe County spike 
thiit keeps walking inh> a camp hill of 
hunters. The ycxing buck's so bold, st> 
totally unafraid of what he could 
bea>me, he's callpd "Backstrap."

North of Uvalde, there's a 10- 
pointer whose main beams almost 
touch in front. He's known as 
"Crab Claw."

A six-pointer near JuiKtkin, not 
"exactly a Rhodes Scholar, has tried to 
folknv a hunter into his gnxind blind. 
Hence the nickname "Einstein."

A mature buck in Webb Coimty 
ha^antlers that look like melted can
dle wax. "Dnxjpy," they call him. 
The same ranch has three genera
tions of bucks with distinctive burrs 
on their antlers. Meet "Stickers," 
"Stickers Jr." and "Stickers III."

A Junction-area buck has four 
points on one side and a starburst 
on the other. He is called "Ringo" 
as in (ugh), Ringo Starr.

fXival County has ah agm*ssive, 
flop-eared dtx; that runs other deer 
away fn>m the feeders. For fear of 
evil spirits, hunters decline to 
shcx)t the "Devil Dix?."

Raw com has a way of brinjnhg 
animals and humans together, 
stirnetimes with surprising result^

A buck in McMullen Coun 
has eaten so many yellow kernel 
in its 10 years of life, locals call 
him "Com Hog."

I

ST. LOUIS (AP) — The way 
Cincirmati coach Bob Huggins 
sees it, his star player is probably 
too strong for his own good.

Danny Fortson had 24 points 
and 10 rebounds in the sixth- 
ranked Bearcats' 64-52 victory 
over Saint Louis on Sunday 
night, numbers that approximate 
his season averages.

The 6-foot-7, 260-pound junior 
forward also struggled in the 
Conference USA opener for both 
teams when Saint Louis tried to 
go t(X?-to-toe with him.

Midway through the second 
half, Fortson drew an intentional 
foul for delivering a forearm to 
the mouth to Sekeue Barenhne. 
He was responding to an appar
ent inadvertent elbow from 
Barentine.

"He really tried to get into tw  
much of a power game," 
Huggins said of Fortson. 
"Instead of combatting with 
finesse, he tried to kind of power 
back, and he gets in trouble when 
he dcx*s that."

Why? Because nobody notices 
much when Fortson gets the 
physical treatment.

"If two guys are pushing, he's 
going to win and then he gets the 
foul," Huggins said.

Fortson said he shouldn't have 
gotten carried away.

"He hit me in the mouth and I 
got kind of a little frustrated," 
Fortson said. "It happened three 
times down the court and I didn't 
do anything, but that last time I 
just lost my head.

"They almost won the battle 
because 1 lost my head."

Fortson said the 230-pound 
Barentine was playing fix)tball 
instead of basketball. He also 
issued a compliment of sorts. ■

"He was getting away with it, 
so I can't blame him," Fortson 
said. "I would do the same thing 
if I was getting away with it."

Barentine, who is 6-8 and 230

pounds, said he was just doing 
his job against one of the nation's 
mt>st physical teams.

"He took some shots, I took 
some shots, we all tcx)k shots," 
Barentine said. "When you go 
into a game with Cincinnati 
you've got to expect that. They're 
all over 200 pounds."

In other games involving 
ranked teams on Sunday, it was: 
No. 13 Duke 66, Georgia Tech 56, 
and Florida 75, No. 22 Arkansas 
62.

Playing its first road game, 
Cincinnati (9-2) won its seventh 
in a row and beat Saint Louis for 
the fifth straight time. True to the 
series. Saint Louis kept it some
what close at home despite 
shixiting only 27.8 percent. Ixist 
season, the Bearcats beat the 
Billikens (5-7) by 32 points at 
home and by five on the road

Huggins is 11-2 against Saint 
Louis and Billikens coach Charlie 
Spoonhour is 2-9 against the 
Bearcats. Spoonhour lamented 
several blown layups after his 
team's third consecutive loss.

"We missed enough to last a 
lifetime. Enough to take care of a 
junior high team," Sptxmhour 
said.

Fortson made his first six shots, 
all from the baseline about 10 feet 
from the basket, and seven of his 
first eight. Twelve of his points 
came in a 17-4 run that turned a 
5-4 deficit into a 21-9 lead with 
7:19 left in the first half.

Saint Louis made only 15 of 54 
shots (27.8 percent) and went 
almost eight minutes between 
baskets at one point in the second, 
half. The Billikens kept it close by 
hitting 15 of 17 free throws in one 
stretch to make it 52-47 with 4:21 
left.

Jeff Harris and Jeramy Biles 
each had nine points for Saint 
Louis.

Sunday's Games 
No. 13 Duke 66, Ccorgia Tech 56

The Blue De\ ils (11-2, 2-0 ACC) 
made all 19 free throw attempts 
in the second half as they won 
their sixth straight. Trajan 
Langdon and Jeff Capel com
b in g  for all but two of the points 
in a 14-4 run that gave Duke a 58- 
54 lead with 1:35 left 

Greg Newton led IXike with 17 
points, while Langdon had 16 
and Capc*l 11. Eddie Elisman had 
22 points and 13 reb<iunds for the 
Yellow Jackets (6-5,0-2), who had 
a 12-game home winning streak 
snappt*d.
Florida 75, No. 22 Arkansas 62 

Greg Stolt had 21 points for the 
Gators (8-5, 1-0), who scoa*d the 
game's first 12 points and beat 
Arkansas for the first time since it 
joined the Southeastern 
Conference six years ago.

\ 12-0 run gave Florida a 66-50 
lead with 4:11 left. Pat Bradley 
had 14 points for the visiting 
Ra/orbacks (6-4), who are off to 
their first 0-2 start in the SEC. 
Saturday's Games 
No. 1 Kansas 62, Kansas St. 59 

.At Manhattan, Jacque Vaughn 
made tv\ o fox* throws for a three- 
ptxnt lead with 13 stxronds left as 
the Javhawks (13-0) won their 
first Big 12 game.
No. 2 Wake Forest 81, No. 11 
North Carolina 57 

At Winston-Salem, Wake 
Forest (10-0) got 23 points, 18 
rebounds and four bliK'ks from 
Tim Duncan to match the 
schixil's bt*st start since 1983-84. 
The Tar Htx*ls fell to 9-2.
No. 3 Kentucky 74, Tennessee 40 

At U*xington, Jamaal Magloire 
scored 13 points, Nazr 
Mohammixl hau 12 and Jared 
Prickett 11 for the Wildcats (12-1) 
who held Tennessee scoreless for 
the opening 5:31.
No. 4 Iowa St. 68, Missouri 65 

At Columbia^ Kenny Pratt 
scored 18 of hisvO points in the 
second half to lead the Cyclones 
(104)).

J .
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WaaTmgnn
Orteido

Ptrladalprra
Boaon
Contra Olviaon 

Chicago 
Oeroa 
Clevaand 
Adanu 
Chelolio 
MOwaukae 
maona 
TororOo

W
24
23
18
11
8
8
7

L
8
0

16
17
21
23
23

Peí
.750
.718
.618
383

OB

1
7 1/2 

11

Prnaburgh 7. Ti 
Momroa 3. N.' 
N Y Rengara 0 
PModaphn 4.

576 14 l . í  
56815 1/2 
533 10

28
24
21
18
17
15
14
10

4
7

10
11
14
18
18
21

376 —
774 3 1/2 
,677 6 1/2 
621 6 1/2 
.648 10 1/2 
484 12 1/2 
487 13
323 17 1/2

aoahingion 1, Haniord l.llo 
■ Tarryia Boy 3 

4.Y lalondora 1 
I 0, Onamra 4 

, Colorodo4, tn 
\Mnoouve 7, Toronto 3 
Cagary 4. Son Joaa 3 
F l o ^  5. Lm  Angelas 0 
Btoidoy'o Qamaa 
Butilo 6, Phoomx 1 
Si UmOi  5. Now Jeaey 3 
OotroO 5. Chicago 5. lie 
MondoiFo Qomoo 
Terna Boy a  Onawa, 7:30 p.m. 
Honloid a  Monlroa. 7;30 p.m. 
Colorado a  N.Y Rangers. 7:30 p.m. 
Vanoouve a  Armhmm, 10:30 pm.

BATON ROUQE, Lil  (AR) ■
Lóale Eort, LBLTI No. 2 soore and No. 3
robounde, hoo boon dtomioaod tor yloiaion

LSU ooaoh Doio Brown omounood Earn 
dtomlaoa SaurdiK aooordtog to 0 aaomoni 
isauod Sunday. The exputoton coma two 
doys afie Brown Indointay suapendod Earl 
tor pfKilOM
SKUNO
KRANJSKA OORA, Stotonla (AP)—  
Swiizorlond 6 MIchoa Von Oruonigon
Ms second aroighl Vtorld Cup giant alatom 
title S u n i^ , booting Auomo'i Sloginod

23
24

WBBTBRN CONFERENCE

Othori roooMng votoo: Port) 81. 51, Son 
Frandooo 3B. Nobraolio 31. Colorado 24. 
Toleto 18. MnoW I7. Oregon 12. Qoorgla 
Tech II, Tulino 11. Colorado St. 8, MIcNgei 
8. Maryland 7. liliNiilppI 7, Woke Foroa 7. 
Mkhlgan Si. 0. Artzono 6. Oaorge WOohmgion 
6. CMo St. 5. Meguollo 3, Nee Mexico 3, 
lowo 2. James Madwon 2, Momprts 2. 
soutoom c a  2. Utah 1. Woe Vwgma i, 
■ " 1. ueXA 1

Houston
Utah
Mtinoaola

Son Antonio
Oorwe
Vanoouve
PocHlc Dhrlolon 

LA . Laboro

W
24
23
14
10
8
8
0

L
8
B

18
18
21
23
27

OBPet
.750 —
.742 1/2
438 10
.346 12 1/2 
.300 14
55« 16 1/2 
.182 18 1/2

Pmabur)p) a  N.Y. laandara, 730 p.m. 
Booion a  PhHadalphio. 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton a  St. Louis. 8:30 p.m. 
Toronto a  Calgary. 8:30 p.m.
Búllalo a  Son Jooa, 10: jO p.m. 
vanoouve a  Lm  Angaii, 1030 p.m.

BRIEFS

VoglraNe by 164 oooondo.
Von Qruonigan, too dotonttng Vtorld Cup 
alani slalom Champion, loodi Auotrla's Hans 
Knouo 380-280 In too aoMon ilarMtngs. 
itoHon a e  Atoeto Tomba tal durlng too soo- 
ond run.
MARIBOR, Btovonta (AP)— Bwetani
rMfTiElM VWMìQ WOn firn WWO WOnO dJp INM
a  too loooon Sotorday, ovoroomlng drMng 
•now and tMck log to boa Slovanta'i Uriko 
Hrova by 0.77 looondi In a otatom.
Wlborg, 0 IIHImo World Cup winne, Ioada 

‘  716683 m too

FOOTBALL

Oormany'i Ka|a Selztnge 
oveol World Cup otandtoiii. and haa o 410- 
286 advoniago ove New Zeelentn Ctaudta

Through
Big 12 Conloronoo 

I e  Jon. 4

PoMond 
Socromonto
L A. Oppora 
GkXdsn Stole

26
23
18
14
13
12
10

8
11
16
20
18
18
22

.738

.676

.646

.412

.406

.400

.313

DETROIT (AP) —  Nortoweetom oooch Qary 
Barnett wW reportedly tolorvlow tor too

2
1/2
11
11
11
14

OaroN Liuno' coaching pMNon. Tho Dolroll 
News and Dotrol Freo Proso lold today toa

W L PCL w L Pet
Kanaaa 1 0 1 000 13 01.000
Iowa 81. 1 0 1 000 to 0 1  ooo
Colorado 1 0 1 000 to 3 780
Kanaaa Si. 0 1 000 7 4 838
Mtaaosxi 0 1 000 8 5 816
Nabrataia 0 1 ooo 7 6 683
South

TaxaaTaoh 1 0 1.000 • 2 J18
Taxaa 1 0 1 000 7 3 700
OUohoma 0 0 000 8 2 800
Texas A4M 0 0 000 6 4 600
taytor
Oklahoma 81

0
0

1
1

ooo
000

t1
7

2 84« 
4 838

Solurday'o Oomao
Washingion 1(M, Chartoito 83 
Attento 88. N, Now York 71 
Cieveleid 88. Intiera 81 
Derol 118, Toronto 74 
Porlond 110, Datas 104 
L A Ckppes 86. Houaon 81 
Mtnnosota 87, Mlwaukee 81 
Utah 83, Miami 80

L.A

How Tern 28 Farad 
By The Aaaoctotad ^ aa

183. San M o n o  84 
Í York 87. Mlwaukee 82 

Boston 108. Phoenix 102 
Socrenanto 107. Ptatadelphia 106 
L A Lakes 86. Vanoouve 82

Mow too lop 26 teams in The Aasoctaiod 
Proos' man’s ooiega boaketool poi feed tha

( Kanaaa (130) bee Washburn 80-66. bee 
Brown 107-48. bee Kansas State 02-58
2 WOka Foroa (10-0) bee No 7 Utah 70-68. 
baa No 11 Norto Caroew 81-67
3 Kansucky (12-1) bee No 14 Uxaoviae TA
SS boa Tenrreaaeo 74-40
4 to«« Stasa (lO-O) boa Texaa-Pan Amanean 
06-42. boa Meooiw'8666
6 Clamoon (12-1) baa Meshas 73-67. bea 
Sour Carcana State 83-44

Monday's Qomaa 
Utah a  Chreago, 8:30 p.m.
L.A Lakes a  Portland, 10 p m 
Charlotta a  Qoldan Stas. 10:30 p m

Barnolt ogrood to moa wOh Uono vtoo Chair
man WWtam Cloy Ford Jr. and chtal atocu- 
tive ofiloe Chuck Schmidl.
HOCKEY
DENVER (AP) —  Colorado captain Joe Bohlc 
is expected to bo aktaHnod tor tour «asks 
alia sustaining a deep taceoiton In Ma taO 
calf during Ssiturdoy Mghrt 4-4 Ita agakwl 
Phdadatohia. Tha Injury «vW kaap Mm out o l 
the AlFSte gam# a  San Joao on Jan. 18. 
GENEVA (AP) —  Boyd Dovarooux and Brad 
isbiae scored goaia and Marc Donia made 
35 saves as Canada boa toe UnOod Stotao 
2-0 on Saurday tor Ka record Mto siralghi 
mio m tho World Junior Chomptonohlp.
The title was tha seventh m tha taa olgM

Kiars lor Canada and a record lOto ovorai.
ussia bea tha Czech Ropublc 4-t m to« 

thirdptaoagam«.
BABIBALL
CINCINNATI (AP) —  The nomoo ct 
Cindnnai axecutlvaa and rataUvaa wea 
among thosa tha OaneM Motora sold Rada

Rtagtar in I 
AUTO RACMO
LONDON (AP) —  Frank WWens aald 
SuTHtay ha wW appae botora Italian (udgaa 
next morOh to Is m  a manotaughtar ohego 
artaing from too doato ol Formula Otm cham
pion Ayrton Sanno In the 1S64 Ban Mark» 
Grand Prix.
FIOURB BKATB40
TOKYO (AP) —  World champion Michel« 
Kwan ol toe UnNad Stotae won too woman'! 
Wta and IHa KuNk ol Ruiita took too moni 
compaUtlon Bunday In too Hondo Prakid« 
Cup.

TRAN8ACTION8
BABBBALL

TEXAS RANGERS— Agreed to tarma wNh OF 
Mha Oavaraaux on a ono-yaw oorOracl. 
BABKBTBAU

owna Mega Schon uaad to totally 67 i 
a  he daolarahlp, Tha Onclnnan Enquire

Tuaodey'i Qamai
L A Ckppes a  Toronto. 7 p.m. 
Galas a  New York, 7:30 p.m.
San Arsorvo a  New Jersey, 7:30 p.m 
Phttadaphte a  Onaido. 7 30 p m. 
Phoerxx a  Anania. 7 30 p m 
MSwaLPee a Daros. 7 30 p m 
CievatarKi a  indarta. 7 30 p m

said Saurday 
Acting chia axacutiva John /Ulan la anwng 
the eight current and forme Rads aaflars on

SEATTLE SUPERSONIC8— w aved C 
Antonio Harvey.
HOCKBY

the lia, submittad at ptwi a  a oomptaM 
Geneai Motors has Iliad with tha Ohio Motor
Vahicia Dealera Bead.
In June 1885, Schoh reached a tantamani 
with GM that she would aurrande her 
Chevrotal-Geo dealership H It did not mea 
sales quotas in two at tha Ana three quarters 
ol 1986 or the first two of 1880 Schon was

BOSTON BRUINS— Sent RW Jean-Yvaa Roy 
and O Soon satpy to ProvktanM a  toe AHL 

HIA FLYEPHILADELPHIA 
Bowen. 0 /Lrts

LYER8— Sent LW Jason 
Brtmanta and D Darren

Rumbta to Phladatohta o f the AHL. 
WASHINGTON CAPITAL8-*ITAL3— Sam C /Lnaon 
Carte and RW Jaoolav Sv«(kovaky to 
Portland ol tha AHL.

Connecticut remains No. 
1 in women’s cage poii
» CHUCK SCHOFFNER

ö p ö n B  f f i l is i

A convincing victory over 
Tennetoee k e^  Connecticut 
solidly entrenched at No. 1 todav 
in The Aasodated Preso womer/o 
basketball polL

Connectkiit (11-0) received 36 
of 41 first-place votes from a 
media panel and had 1,019 points 
to lead a top six that was 
unchanged from last week.

The voting was done shortly 
after the Huskies overwhelmed 
defending national champion 
Tenneaoee 72-57 Sunday before a 
seUout crowd of 16,2M at the 
Hartford Civic Center, their 
fourth victory in five games with 
the Lady Vols.

Connecticut is one of just two 
NCAA Division I teams tnafs still 
unbeaten. The other is LSU (11-0), 
which broke into the Top 25 for 
the first time this season at No. 22.

No. 25 Florida also was new, 
returning after a four-week 
absence. Penn State and 
Nebraska dropped out, with 
Penn State ending a string of 112 
weeks in the Top 25.

Second-ranked Old Dominipn 
(11-1) and No. 3 Stanford (14-1) 
each received two first-place

Cormadbeut, Stanfofd. Louisiana 
Ibch, Georgia and Arkanaaa. Ths 
L a ^  play at Old Dominion
on

votes. Old Dominion finishing
nfordwith 971 points and Stanfoi 

with 950.
Louisiana Tech (13-1) remained 

fourth with 905, Georgia (10-2) 
was Bfth with 852 and Alabama 
(11-2) sixth with 828 and one first- 
place vote.

No. 7 Texas Tech and No. 8 
Vanderbilt both moved up three 
places, Tennessee slipped one 
spot to ninth and Arkansas 
climbed three places to 10th.

Tennessee has five losses but all 
have to been to teams that are 

the Top Ten —now in

^ m k h t.
North CaroUna State fell fo u r 

tdaoea to lltH after a o n B -p o in t 
loaa to Georgia Tech. Texas was 
12th and Viigiida 13th, followed 
by  Duke, Karaas, North parolina, 
macottobi, Aubunv Weatem 
Kentucky and Qemaon.

The last five spots were heid by 
Notre Dame, LSU, Stephen F. 
Austin, Dd*aul and Florida.

LSU stayed unbeaten with a 73- 
63 victory over Kentucjkv on 
Sunday a ra  made the Top z5 for 
the first time since the week of 
Jan. 19, 1992, when the Lady 
Hgers were Z3rd. They've been 
especially good on the road this 
season, wiiming seven games.

Florida was ranked in the first 
four polls this season, then 
droppra out after consecutive 
losses to Memphis and 
Georgetown. But the Lady Gators 
(11-4) have won eight of their last 
nine, iiKluding a 71-58 victory 
over then-No. 12 Auburn on 
Saturday.

Auburn (10-2) also was upset 
George Mason and fell six 

places for the biggest drem in the 
poll. Western Kentucky wU five 
spots after losing at home to 
unranked Iowa.

The biggest jump within the 
>11 was three places — by Texas 

ech, Vanderbilt, Arkansas, 
Kansas, North Carolina and 
Wisconsin.

Penn State, which was 22nd last 
week, has lost five straight after a 
7-0 start and is out of me Top 25 
for the first time since the nral

[II of the 1989-90 season, 
ebraska, which had been 25dr, 

had a nine-game winning streak 
broken by a loss at home to 
Colorado.

by
plac

poL
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K>1
el

S u tto n , N ie k ro  h o p e  the Hall ca lls
NEW YORK (AP) — As pitch-A S  p i

ers, Don Sutton and Phil Nidoo 
loved shutouts. As Hall of Fame 
candidates, it's a different story.

Sutton and Niekro, both mem
bers of the exclusive 3(X)-win club, 
hoped to join another elite group 
today — the Hall of Fame.

Foinner slugger Tony Perez and 
eight first-time candidates, includ
ing Dave Parker and Dwight 
Evans, were to ieam the results at 
6 p.m. EST.

All 30 players on the ballot were 
looking for somethiru different 
than last year when, im  the first 
time since 1971, the voters of the 
Baseball Writers' Association of 
America did not elect anyone.

Last March, the Veterans 
Committee selected Earl Weaver, 
Jim Buniling and two other new 
members. I he panel is expected to 
elect the late Nellie Fox when it

meets in early March.
Niekro, among others, does not 

want to see the BBVVAA toss 
another shutout.

"My stats are my stats," Niekro 
said. "Maybe some day they will 
be good enough."

Niekro came the closest last 
year. There were 470 votes cast 
and 75 percent (353) were needed 
for election. Niduo got 321, Perez 
got 309 and Sutton 300.

Niekro, on the ballot for the fiftii 
time this year, was 318-274 life
time with a 3.35 ERA. The knuck- 
leballer is dghth with 3342 strike
outs and pitched 24 seasons, most 
with the Atlanta Braves.

Sutton was 324-256 with a 336 
ERA, aixl is tied for 12th on the 
career victory list. His 3374 strike
outs put him fifth on the lifetime 
list, and he was a four-time All- 
Star during his 23 season.

Be A W inner 
Advertised In The 

Classifieds

669- -800-687-3348
1 Card Of Thank»
2 Miueuim
3 Personal
4 Not Rc»pon.»ible
5 Special Nonces 
7 Auclioncer
10 Im i  And Found
11 Financial
12 iuians
13 Business Opportunities
14 Busmets Services 
14a Air ('ondilKXimg 
14h Appliance Repair 
14c Auto-body Repair 
I4d Carpentry
I4e Carpel Servue

14f IJecrxalnrs - Interior 
14g hlectric ('anuacting 
14h (renerai Services 
I4i (ieneral Repair 
I4j Gun Smithing 
14k Mauling - Moving 
141 Insulation 
14m I awnmower Service 
14n Painting 
14(1 Papeihanging 
14p Pest Control 
I4q [Jilching 
14( Plowing, Yard Work 
14s Plumbing And Fleating 
14i Radio And Television 
14u Roofing

I4v Sewing 54 Farm Machinery
I4w Spraying 53 Landscapifig
l4xTax Service 57 Good Things To Eat
I4y Uphoblery 58 Sporting Goods
15 Iratniction 59 Guns
16 Cosmetict 60 Household Goods
17 Coim 67 Bicycles
18 Beauty Shops 68 Antiques
19 SibiatioM 69 Miscellaneous
21 Help Wanted 69a Oarage Sales
30 Sewing Machines 70 Musical Instruments
35 Vacuum Cleanen 71 Movies
48 Trees, Shrubbery, Planu 75 Feeds And Seeds
49 Pools And Hot Tiibs 76 Farm Animals
50 Building Supplies 77 Livestock
53 Machinery And Toolt 80 Pets And Supplies

84 Office Store Equipment
89 Wanted To Buy
90 Wanted To Rent
94 Will Share
95 Furnished Apartments 
%  Unfurnished Aponments
97 Furnished Houses
98 Unfurnished Houses
99 Storage Buildings
100 Rent. Sale. Trade
101 Real Estate Wanted
102 Business Rental Property
103 Homes For Sale
104 Lota
105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property

110 Out Of Town Property
111 Out Of Town Rentals
112 Films And Ranches 
ll3ToBcM oved '
114 Recreational Vehicles
115 Trailer Parks
116 Mobile Homes
117 Grauisfids
118 Trailers
120 Autos For Sale
121 Trucks For Sale
122 Motorcycles
124 Tires And Accessories
125 Pam And Accessories
126 Bosis And Accessories
127 Scrap Metal
128 Aircraft

Putaiar N«cát» 1 Pubik Notice 3 Personal 5 .Special Noticca 14d Carpentry 14h General Services I4t Radio and Televiaion 21 Help Wanted
•W/TVF

TW C»j y Fain* 7»«ai ai/Mn 
•rtanS m n f' f Da uniil
ÎO0FM Í W,  it
•tad iwar Sh-. > •)» p«64K|y

w S« ' ri 1 «uwvr f no
(erewt* a : fx x x  f u»
Htal. >>»:
Tract H«. X . |>,i No
T«c l* r <12 .a b -,rx No Six 
(6). of tXr t u i j m o u
to Ike y  Fwagia >m j  i  nun 
ty. Texas ac">r4ia( u, ike duly 
recorded map pXw tkerrof <m 
flic la Ike offiee of Ike C/Minly 
Oetk of Gray f 'MOy Trias 
Traci No 2 T V  Sreih Half <N 
2) of Ike vacaied p(,rti(,n of 
Texaa Avenue (oatmguesn to l.oi 
No Twelve (12). in HPxk No 
Sis (6). of iV  NORTH AtJiJI 
TION to tf»e Cav <4 Pampa. Gray 
Coaaiy. Texas. wkKh it approx

The luccrisful bidder and the 
(  ily will enter into an "Unim 
proved Commercial Properly 
Farnesi Money Contract" The 
earnest money shall be l(P*. of 
the purchase price Both tract 
shall he aold as one unit and indi 
vidual bids on each traci will not 
he accepted

MARY Kay Cosmetict and Skin 
care Fatialt, supplies, (all Ijrb 
Stapleton. 666 2095

J fM‘ O Texu l.odfe 1.381,
and practice, Tuesday night 7: 
p m

B U IL D IN G . Remodclini 
construction of all 
C^itniction, 6634)447

types
>447.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
feacc or build new. Free esti- 
molet. 669-7769.

B F.A U TirO N TR O I. CotmelKs 
and .Skin Care sales, service, and 
makeovers I.ynn Allison 1304 
Oiris'ine 669 3*4«

10 l,ost and Found
T. Neiman Consinictlon 

FVec Esiimates-Cabineu, etc. 
665 7102

W ILL O U G H B Y 'S  Rackhoe 
Service. Din work, lot cleaning, 
digfinf 669-7231,663-1131.

Johnson Hoow 
KnfflalaasesH

We will do service work on tisosl 
Major Brands of TV's M id VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 663-0504.

Bids may be delivered to the Cily
IMl'l

Pampa. Texas, or mailed to P.Ü.
Secretary's Office, City

e Lily 
Hall.

Bos 2499. Pampa, Texas 79066 
2499 Sealed envelope should be 
plainly marked "WARD 
PROP!

MARY Kay Cosmetics Free de 
livery, make <yvers. career infor 
malion Sherry Diggs 669 9435

U )S T  10 month old female Aua- 
iralian Sheppard with red collar. 
Answers to 'TlariHarper" 883-2306

OVERHEAD Door Repair, 
well Construction. 669-6347.

Kid 14n Painting

Wayne't Tv  Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665 3030

If you arc a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re- 
(juirementa, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomu, PuMither 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drasver2l9R 

Pampa. Tx. 79066^2198

•elv 30x140
'T m  hM packet wasch will metade

STREET
ER TY HID ENCl.OSED. 

HID NO 97 06" and show dale 
and time of acceptance of bids. 
Huts received after the specified 
hid openmg lime and dale shall he 
rejected and returned to the 
sender,, unopened Facsimile bids 
will not he accepted

NEW Classes beginning I 12 97 
of Weigh Down workshop I 2

14 Rusineaa Services

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabincti, painting, all 

airs. No job uw small. 
-4774.

types reiMii 
Mike Albus. 663-

PAINTTNO reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free etli- 
moles. Bob Oorion 6630033.

14y Fum. RepairAJphol. N O TIC E

week HibiKally hosed weight loss 
program Trinity Fellowship 
Church 12ÍK) S Sumner 663 
3233 or 663 1119

5 Special Notices

R E TIR E D  Handyman --Docs 
Painting, Plumbing. Repairs and 
InsiallaiKms, Carjenlry, Electri
cal Good local referencea. Sen
ior Discount. Call for estimaie. 
779 .3237 leave metaage.

14c Carpet Service
14a Plumbing St Heating

FUR N ITUR E Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment,
663 8684

Readers are urged to fully iavea- 
ligaie advertisements which re-

uire payment in advance for in- 
formaiton, icrvicet or goods.

NU-W AY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, wallt, ceillnat. 
Qualily doesn't coat...It paya! ^

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
tlruclion, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleanuig. Septic 
tytteoM inttalled 663 7113

21 Help Wanted

a copy of the proposed properly 
c iMraci to be em en d  mui by Mid 
Felweea the City and ihc sac 
ceatM bidder, may be obumrd

The Cay rrarrvet the right to m
cept or resect any or ail bids tub 
imled ami to

frooi die CilVt Purchaauig Ai 
City Hall, limpa. Tesai, Pi 
•Oi/669 3 730 The bid will he

Agrra.
Phone

awarded to the highest bidder 
The terms of talc shall be cash

waive any formali 
uea or lechnscaJilirs 
The Cay f'omnassion will ennsid 
rr bida for award at the January 
27, 1997 Cotntmsston Meeting 
Karra Barnet. Drpsay 
Dmaly Cay Secretary 
C 76 Dec, 30, 1996. Jmi 6. 1997

A D V E R T IS IN G  Malarial lo 
be placed la Ibe faoipa 
Newt, M U S T  be placed 
Ihroagh the Pampa Ntwa
Office Only.

14b Appliance Repair

Heam uaed. Bob Man osvnercip- 
eraior. 663-3541, or from ooi of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free eali-

i J k U Y  B A K U  PLUMBIN4; 
Haartam A k CoadMoataa 
Borger Highway 663 4392

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TH AIN IN G  

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep ill fllei current with the 
names of available Individuali

t e m p o r a r y  LABORERS 
Need 4 people to unload trucks M 
Chuck Hofflier's Truckload Sale. 
See Homier Salei Manager ai 
MK Brown Memorial Auditori
um. corner of Somerville and 

Pamoa. 8 a.m. Thsaiday. 
r 9. Payt S7/hour. NoJanuary

!allt.

PAMPA Lodge #966, we meet 
every Thursday 7 30 p m. Stated 

Alhusmeas 3rd Thunday.

REN T T O  REN T 
R E N TT0 0 3 V N  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimale.

Jnbnaon Home Pumtahings 
801 W. PrMCit

B TS  Carpel Cleaning R Resto- BART Oooch's Flumlnng. For all 
ration. C aniet/U^ltlery. Free your plumbing needs, 669 7006 
Eatimaies. Con 665-0276. or66S-l23S,csieiwton 403.

living in this area who are Inter- 
esied in full or pan

I Neighborhood Watch works! |

ime employ- 
mem and who have credentials In 
all afcai of newspaper work In- 
cludina editing, reporting, pho- 
lograimy, advertising, produc- 
liona, prestwork and circulation.

ATTEN TIO N I Texas oil compa
ny needs dependable person to 
work without tupervition locally. 
Trainlaj. Write L.B. H ^ ln a .  
Texas Refinery Corp., Depar- 
Imcni M79066, Box 711, Pi. 
Wonh.Tx. 76101.

PosWon
Braneli
Ciedk U

I exp 
•arvicea 
rcsaaaas
CmdBUi
Departai
AawiBa,
10 806-35

BXPERI 
aralor w 

•Contact J 
7 m .

Naad B
fttraaiM

n
M M

CAPR O  
needs pt 
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PoaWoa avatlabk ai ihe Paaipa 
Braaek of Aaiartllo Pedoral 
Credit IWoa. CoHefc prefanod. 
Mialawai of two yean areoafe- 

t eaportoacc ia dw flaaacial 
Mfvicos fiold reoaired. Mail 
retaawi to Aaianllo Federal 
Credit Uaioa. Haoaai Beaoareet 
Departareat, P.O. Boa 2026, 
Aaw ilo, Ta. 79105-2026 or Paa 
toS06-35t-«2l3.

orator waated. C D L reoaired. 
-Coatact Jet Rouaiaboui 106-274-
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KEN N Y STIDD, JR. 
ai6-3M-«20B 

JOOS W .M th, Aare-, Tx. 
79109

CAPR OCK Home Healthcare 
needs providers to care for el
derly and handicapped. Flexible 

~ II 3 7 2 -S ^  Extension

CHIMNEY Pbe can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chiamey Clean- 
ii«. 665-4606 » ^ 5 - 5 ^ .  _

A D V E R T IS IN G  Material to 
be placed in tbe Paaspn 
Newa M U S T  be placed 
tbroagh the Paaipa Newa
Office Only.

AN TIQ UE Clock, also Orandfa
Cl

hours. Call
228

CNA*S needed ftill tíme 3p.rn.-l I 
p.m. Oreal benefits includmi car 
expense, insurance, retirement 
pian and meals fianisbed. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursine 
Home, Prehwvflc._____________

OPENING for sales personnel, 
must be able to wmli 2 Satunkres 
a month. Apply in person only, 
CiiylerClotliii«Co.. IIJN .C u yl- 
er.

Iher Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Nailon, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

W ANTED McDonald's 101 Dal- 
mations-Reward $5 certificate 
for 1st of each toy turned in at 
Creature Comforts, MSN. West

O AK, Locust, Walnut firewood 
mixed. $125 per cord. Stacked 
Mid delivered. T79-2877 Not long

75 Feeds Rnd Seeds

B R ITTE N  FEED R  SEED 
Hwy 60,665-5881

OFFICE help neat 
per month. Send resume to P.C 
Box 613, Pangia.Tk. 79066

Motor Route Carrier 
Ammillo Daily News

9-7371

30 Scwii^ MRchtiMS

WE service all makes and modeb 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center.

SOBtiUdlng Supplies

FIREW OOD 
Call 665-5368

M AONIVOX Stereo, bench seat 
• 1987 Aerostan. 1970 Larson 
boat, trailer, IIS  horsepower 
Johnson. 665-3728

PICKUP TR A ILE R  $150 
835-2760 after 6 p.m.

WOOD Lathe with 10 wood toob 
$173. Set of Hart skis $123. 665- 
4443

LA R G E Round Bales of hay 
Grazer, $20 per bale for 100 or 
more. Call 806-663-4047 at night

80 Pets And Supplies
C A N IN E and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 663-2223.

Oroomiiig and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

Q U A L IF IE D  professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom- 
ing. Alvadee Fleming. 665-1230.

Greene's Kennel 
Dm  and Cat Boarding 

Large, clean tuns
________ 8 0 6 ^-0 0 7 0 ________

Lee Aim's Oroomiiig 
All Breeds 
669-9660

posit icouired. Dogwood Apart 
ments, 669-2981. 6M-9817.

C LEA N  I bedroom, stove, re 
frigerator, all bills paid. 669 
36^,663-3900.

Lakeview Apartments 
2600N. Hobait 669-7682 

Hours 9 -  3:30 Monday - Friday 
I or 2 bedroom apartmenu

M EAD O W S East-2 bedroom 
condo. Firepiacc. garage, fenced 

i. Newly renovated. 663-
6936.665

y7 Furnhhsd Houses 

N ICE clean 2 bedroom house

96 UnftirnUMd Housss

69r Gsnige Saks_______

ESTATE Sale: 10 a.m.-? Tools, 
collectables. 827 S. Russell, on S.

WMtnHmsre Lumbar Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

HouarroN l u m b e r  c o .
420 W. Foster 669-6881

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

I700N.Hobnrt 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery. *"

T V

70 Musical

PIANOS POR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 pm month. Up to 9 moftfhs of 
rem will apply to purchasc. It*s all 
tight bere in Pampa at Tarpley 
MuBfc^665-123l^^^^^^

75 Feeds and Sccds

SW EETER than honey Sudan 
Hay. $30 round bale. Jason 
Abraham. 323-8260.

l y .

CREATURE Comforts-Booking, 
Grooming Appointmenis, or do it 
yourself with our professional 
equipment. 669-PETS.

A K C  miniature Schnauzer«, 
wormed, ready, parents on prem
ises. Message- 806-779-2026

89 Wanted lb  Buy

W IL L  pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

CASH paid for clean workable 
appliances, furniture, heaters. 
etc. 669-7462,665-0253________

W E BUY AN TIQ UES 
669-1446

95 Furnished Apartments

M E W Y t A R  
< ^ p t r iA L  

®100 off
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments 

•Covered Parking «Free Heat 
•Free Hot Water •Gas & Water Paid 
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 

800 N. Nelson- 665-1875

I s î
The Pampa Nèwa will not 
knowingly accept any advertis 
ing which is in violation of the 
law. It is our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

1 and 2 bedrooma: 1213 Garbod, 
701 N. Weal. 1000 S. Welb. 669- 
3842.663-61SS REALTOR.

2 bedroom, carpeted, appliances. 
$273 month, $130 deposit. 1313 
Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7322, 
883-2461.

L O V E L Y  4 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage. Storage. Cellar. 
$730 monthly. $730 deposit. 
Lease. Jannic Lewis, 669-1221 
Action Realty

NICE 2 bedroom house, stove, 
refrigerator, garage, also I bed
room house, newly remodeled, 
stove, refrigerator. 669-6198,
669-6323

I bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
810 Jordan. $160. 663-6604, 663-

3 bedroom. $230 moolh, $100 de
posit 669-2909 or 663-7233.

2 bedroom,  ̂629 N. Christy. $200 
month, $100 deposit References. 
Call 663 2234.

LARGE 2 bedroom, utility room, 
fenced, nice cabinets, refrigera
tor, range. Summer Str. Realtor, 
Marie 663-4180,663-3436

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer hookups. 663- 
3630

102 Bu». Rental Prop.

BHaiWHl Ilf f
TO L B A 8 E

Approgdaretaly 4855 aq. ft. 
Newcarpat 
SlMUvIduloaicM 
Fraal M e»  Í4h02 
Fnmt raespUm 12al8 
Open arsa 24s48 
Corepkle kbebeeZ 
hwebroore 18x24 
3 rastroores (1 wttb lalrtaca) 
UtBhyi
2 haatbi| uaUs, Me 
PIcuty «parking 
Ib t «  siaa «  Bnidiac 40x118 
Ideal for charcb or l ^ e  
flrni I M  aaadi  picaty oflice 

$700i 
1,669-6973
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ACROSS
Location
Mofilion
Accalorato

Sa riKrior) 
Itetony 

procipita- 
tk>n

13 Nursory 
Rom

14 LIghl--------
foathor

15 Amoroua 
look

16 Arriva
17 OorfloM. 

o.g.
16 Rhymos
20 Edgy
22 Tannis pro 

Naotass
24 Typ# ot can
25 Soak (fisx)
28 Tim o--------

hall
30 Ploins 

ktdian
33 Voof
35 Excopt
37 Fsesdo
38 Tangibla 

affaci
39 Baby 

carriaga
40 Cartain

r

Aaian
42 Caviar
43 Spanish 

haro El —
45 Olympic 

gymnaat 
Korbut

47 Copy
SO G M
54 —  da 

Janairo
55 Racatrack 

fanco
57 Irritato
58 Flighllasa 

bird
59 Haatlng 

apparatus
6 0  ---------------- avan

IcmI
61 —  Moinaa
62 Droops
63 Nagativas

DOWN
1 Mall unit
2 Villain In 

OthaHo
3 Floor 

covarirtg
4 Vamiah 

ingradiant
5 Roman 300
6 Proasod
7 Duration

Answar to Provtoua Puzzia

I and 2 bedroom duplex on North 
Gray. 669-9817

I bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apan- 
menu. 669-2981,669-9617.

B E A U T IF U L L Y  furnished I 
bedrooms starling at $365, 6 
month base, pool, bundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somcrvilb, 665-7149.

D UPLEX Apartment, paneled. 
1006 E. Francis. Bills Paid. $275 
663-4842

EFFICIENCY, all bilb paid. 669- 
1720.

MODERN I bedroom, dishwash
er, carpel, central heal/air. Call 
663-4343.

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669 9113 or 
669-9137.

8 SIskal a

gartnar 
torytallar 

10 Jacob's 
twin 

11 Tuba 
19 Orudga 
21 String 

tnstrumaniB 
23 Inactiva 
25 Inv. InHs.
26 Watar 

pitebar 
27 Paralatsnl 
29 Of tha aar 
31 Europaan 

capital 
32 Artcisnt 

Italian

family 
34 Sand In 

paymant 
36 Whinny 
41 Using a 

irdan to «  
ilangas

46 TV h « s n «  
Spalling

47 Mada

%  Unfbrnished Apts.

I bedroom, covered parking, 
laundry. 669 8870, 663-7322, 
883-2461.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/drycr 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments. 1601 W. 
Somcrvilb, 663-7149.

99 Storage Buildings

TU M B LEW EED  ACRES
SELF STO RAG E UNITS 

Various sizes 
663-0079,665-2450.

SUBURBAN AbkA 
On two acm, lafge 3 bedroom. 3 bathl 
home, den with woodbuminf nrc-[ 
plaoe. Huge dining room phu kUchenl 
A fimily eMlng area. B aw mew, doa-l 
Me larage, motorhome gange. hagai 
worfcihop. Wonderful family home.r 
MLS 3782

CORNER LO CATIO N  
Travii area, large 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
both, bnghi kitchen whh nice eating 
ace«, «til i y room, dithwather. dlren«-l 
al, nearly new cerpet ihroufhoal. 
Exra room luilable for TV room. 
Doubb gale A ilorage buildini in 
backyard Central heal/air. rcaaonaMy 
priced MLS 3887

T O  BE M OVED 
Modem 2 bedroom, nice carpel,I 
frealdy pwMad. maul tiding. A doll| 
home 320 N Ward OEI.
COM M ER CIAL BUILDING 

Par Sale or Rem Fni data. 7,000 4| 
iquare feet Ceiural heal/air, aomel 
carpel Downtown area 062.

INDUSTRIAL ACREAGE 
16 acret wait of IRI. north of rall-| 
nad MLS3I4SCL

1000-3000 aq. ft. building for 
leaac-office or retail. East of 
Wkl-Mret. 663-3161.

RETAIL or Office space. Hobart 
street. Cemral heat and air. 1300 
plus feet. Would divide. Will re
model to suit tenant. Action Real
ty 669-1221.

NBC PLAZA 
Office Space 663-4100

Combs-Worby Bldg.
3 Mootha Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

103 Homes For Sale
TW ILA  FISHER R EALTY

663-3360

6 room house, I bath, on 7 acres. 
I block out of city limits, bam, 
good grau, 4 horse atalla, iencxd 
yard. Will carry loan. 669-9333

ííM
“Prlda Thru Parfooranca*

Oail W. Sandata........Brokar
Dtanna tandara........ Prokar

940 S. SumDer-$2I.OOO 
l233Charlea-$89,500 

N. Gray-$45JI00 
20l5Coffee-$ISJ)00 
Coaairy HoMie-$47,S00 
Cooatry Ealale-$262,000 
1005 S. Banka-$I6,000 
947 S. Hobart-$2(MW0 
93BCIndef«ila-$4S.OOO 
1024 D«nca»-$25,000 
Home Jk 20A-$I90,000 
827 S. Ruaacll-$I7,S00 
2119 N. Faalkner-$35,S0O 
ll05Junipcr-$26,500 
2128 HamUtoa-$27,000 
l228GartaBd-$26.000 
6OOPDwta-$2S.0OO 
1800 N. Banka-$37,900 
813 Framrb-$20,000 
609 Lowry.$l8,000 
JOS Miami-$I5JM0 
1104 Ned Rd.-$13,000 
615 I«for«-$2SJI00 
2339 nr-$85,000

C EN TUR Y 21 
PAMPA REALTY 

669-0007

itury 21-Pampa Realty 
312 N . Gray 669-0007 

www.us-digital.com/honieweb

Jim Davidton
Century 21 -Pampa Realty

»-0007,664-1021669-1863,669-1

ALANREED, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
sunroom with small acreage, 
90x60 garage alto I lot at 
Alanreed, good water well. I 
building 14x8 moveable. 669- 
9353.
/___________________

Bobbie N label Realtor
665 7037

BRICK 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 4 car 
garage, fenced back yard, out of 
Pampa city limits. 669-9333.

D E L U X E  Duplex. Good tax 
shelter. Financing available. 
665-2903

TUM BLKW El'J) ACRES , 
Free Firxl Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units avtila'bfe. 663- 
0079,665-2450.

W AN TED  grass pastures for
1997 grazing season. 806-898- 
7801 or 248 7030.

116 Mobile Homes

FREE! FREE!
Satellite Dish 

and one year programing 
with Every New Home 
SOLO in January 1997 

Come Now!
Oak wood Homes 

5300 Amarillo Blvd E. 
Amarillo, Tx 

I 80a 372 1491

lonepower Fill
new with only a few hours. 663- 
3368 after 3:30.

Subscribe Today 
Call...

669-2525

Norma Ward
B w n

•3346
MHw Ward_______.649.é4l3
Jim Ward......... ....... *4.3-1593

Noraw Ward, (>RI, Broker

Q u e n tin  I
W illia m s,
REALTORS

S e ll in g  P a m p a  S in c é  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 C o f^ e  & Perryton Pkvvv.

Becky Balen 66922I4 Roberta Babb.................. 663-6I38
Susan Ralzlafl..............6653585 OebWe MkMIelon............663 2247
Heidi Chronisirr 6636388 Bobble Sue Stephens...... 669 7700
Darrel Sehorn...............6696284 Lois Strale 6kr.................663^7630
Bill Stephens .......669 7790 6eaula Cox Bkr............... 663-3667
JUDI rOWARDS ORI, CRS MARILim RtAQY ORI, CRS

BROfttROWhCR........663-3667 6RQKEK-OWnCR...........66VI449

1

iu>i I il Nhi'.i I III \i m il 
1,111. (>i>mr. Ilriiktr

HAVEN'T YOU BEEN 
IN THE DARK 

LONG ENOUGH?
gar 

44 Chalk

artgry
48 Act without 

word a
49 Bya-bya
51 — colada
52 Broadway 

offarlitg
53 Urgaa 
56 —  Vagaa

T5"

T8

TT

5T

D O U G  B O Y D
.\InIor ( "o.

( )ii I lk'.S|3ol 1 m.iiiciiiy
CARS

1988 CHEVY SPRINT. 4 
Doof, Economy Car, 
RedA>ay Interior.. $2995

1987 a O S  CUTLASS. 4 
Door. V-6, Gold/GokJ 
Interior.................... $2995

1982 DATSUN 280 ZX, 
GokVTan Cloth Interior 
.................................$2995

1981 MAZDA RX7,  
S ilver/B lack  In terio r 
Moon Root. One Owner 
................................. $2995

1981 DATSUN 280 ZX. 
Bhje/Siver, Aloy Wheels
...............................$299'

TRUCKS
1991 FORD F-150  
Supercab, New Wheels, 
Tires, Only............ $5995

1989 CHEVY Extended 
Cab, Silverado. 350, 
Automatic..............$3995

1988 CHEVY Silverado, 
Brown & Gold, 305, 
Automatic..............$5995

1987 CHEVY Shoftbed 
Silverado, 350, Fuel 
In je c te d ,  Aluminum 
W heels. B lack/B lack 
kiteriof............. . $6995

1986 FORD F-250 3/4 
Ton,- Supercab, 351, 
Automatic..............$3995

821 W. Wilks - 6696062

S U B S C R I B E  T

f  The Pampa N ews
and shed light on the world around you:

Local news & world
Sports

Store coupons

Fashions

Classifieds

Entertainment

Finance

Call 669-2525 or 1-800-687-3348 to start delivery.

f  T he Pampa  N ews

http://www.us-digital.com/honieweb
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Petroleum industry hit by high profile race, sex bias cases
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Something 

pretty crude is ixizing frt>m the nation's 
oil industry, critics say.

From Texaco's agreement to pay a 
record $176 million to settle racial dis
crimination complaints to a $100 million 
racial bias complaint pending against 
shell, the nation's largest oil companies 
are on the defensive these days, battling 
gn>wing allegatums of intolerance and 
insensiti\ity.

"Oii companies and their collective 
image is in crisis now," said Gail Baker 
WchkIs, chairman of the University of 
Florida's Department of Public 
Relations "It used to be restaurants a 
feu years back, when Denny's and

Shoney's were having problems. Now 
it's the oil conypanies.*

The problems at Texaco and Shell, 
along with Chevron -  which has paid 
millions in recent years to settle sexual 
discrimination complaints -  aré not iso
lated cases in the oil industry, according 
to the head of a consulting firm that 
tracks minority performance in business.

"It's an industry-wide problem," said 
Lawrence Otis Graham, president of 
I*n)gres8ive Management Associates Inc. 
in White Plains, N.Y. Tht* petroleum group 
is always among the bottom three indus
tries when it comes to minorities and 
women in senior management, recruit
ment and entry-level positions, he said.

Industry ofificials deny any intentional 
discrimination.

While smne corporate leaders such as 
Paul Allaire, chaimian and chief execu
tive officer of Xerox Corp., have made 
name)} as champions of diversity in the 
workplace, no one in big oil has taken it 
on, Graham said.

"I can't think of one oil executive who 
has been outspoken on the issue of bias 
in the workplace. That tells you some
thing," Graham said.

Texaco agreed to the record settlement 
payment after a disgruntled former 
executive released a tape in which top 
company officials were heard using 
racial slurs, mocking the black cultivai

festival Kwanzaa and plotting to hide or 
shred documents sought by the plain- 
tifb.

At Shell, a group of black workers is 
suing for $100 million, alleging a system 
of racial and sex discrimination. A sec
ond group of ^ e l l  employees filed suit 
last February charging racial discrimina
tion |jy the company.

F*laintiffs like Wiison Jackson, 49, say
:kthe company has held down blaci 

employees by withholdiM deserved pro
motions and merit awards and has low
ered positive evaluations for black work
ers. Tney also charge Shell failed to repri
mand workers for racist conduct at work.

The first trial is scheduled for

September in U.S. District Court in San 
Francisco.

"Caucasians ... move up faster than 
blacks who do the same or a better Job," 
said Jackson, who still works at Shell.

Jackson, who has worked in 
Oklahoma, Missouri, Indiana, Ohio and 
Michigan in 27 years at the company, 
said he believes ttu f  if he were white he 
would have been promoted to senior 
management years earlier. ,

"They do things like give the African- 
Americans the toughest territories to 
work in, they bust their humps and then

f;et moved when they become success- 
ul," he contended. "You get left with 

nothing."

Chrysler develops method for extracting hydrogen from gasoline to fuel electric cars
I )in KOn (AP) -  Chrysler C»>rp. 

S.US It h.is dev'elopetl a way to 
extract hydrogen fn>m gasoline, 
bringing pixrtotypes of "fueUvll" 
fUxtrit cars ten years clostT to n*alitv.

By 2005, the No. 3 domestic 
.iiilomaker hopes to have a 
model of an electric car that gets 
its power from hydrogen and is 
'iO percent more fuel-efficient 
than cars with conventional

internal-combustion engines.
By 2005, the No. 3 domestic 

automaker hopes to have a 
model of an electric car that gets 
its power frrim hydrogen and is 
50 percent more fuel-efficient 
than cars w’ith conventional inter
nal-combustion engines.

The hydrogen would be

firocesstnl in the cars from cheap, 
ow-octane gasoline, offering a

far cleaner alternative to engines 
powered by burning gasoline.

"We believe hydrogen needs to 
be processed fnrm gasoline on 
board vehicles because hydrogen 
isn't a practical fuel choice 
tcKlay," said Francois Castaing, 
Chrysler vice president of vehicle 
engineering. "Simply put, there 
are not any filling stahons sup
plying it to a mass market." ^

The technology, which 
Chrysler was expected to 
announce today at the North 
American International Auto 
Show, could move up production 
of prototypes of fuel-cell electric 
cars by a decade, to as soon as 
2005, Chrysler officials said.

Last month. General Motors 
Corp. became die first big automak
er to roll out an electric car, intro

l i l i
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Lady I I akvi sti ks

vs.
Canyon

6:00 I’.M. AT Tami’a
■ I

Pampa I I akvtstlks
vs.

Canyon
7:30 p.M. Afu Pampa . ■ ■ i s

ducing the EVl to 24 California and 
Arizcma dealerships. But die two- 
seater is powered by batteries, not 
by hydrc^en fuel.

A fuel cell produces electricity 
from a chemical reaction between 
hydrogen and oxygen, using a 
platinum catalyst and an on- 
ixiard fuel processor which breaks 
down the gasoline. A series of fuel 
cells would produce enough elec

tricity to power a car's motor, air 
conditioner and other equipment.

The technology was firet devel
oped for use in spacecraft, but 
problems in supplying and stor
ing hydrogen nave hampered 
plans to use it for cars. 
Developing a practical process
ing system to extract hydrogen 
from gasoline would eliminate 
those problems, Castaing said.

Friday, January 10

Lady Harvi surs

vs.
Dumas

6:00 p.M. AT Pampa

Pampa Harvpsitrs
vs.

7:30 p.M. Al Pampa
5 '■ - 'a 'V ■

Good Luck Hustlin' Harvesters

FRANK’S FOOD
300 E. BROWN 

665-5451
1420 N. HOBART 

665-5453

OCOLXJMBIA
Medical Center of Pampa

P a m p a  O f f i c e  S u p p l y  I IC ELLU LA R O N E
2/5 /V. Cmim  • 669-3353

UH'ATKI) IN DOWNTOVN PAtIPA

1329 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas 
669-3435 • 1 -800-530-4335

P A M P A  B A N K I N G  C E N T E R

)fX) N Cuyler • (806) 8421 • Member FDIC

DEAN'S PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Parkway 

669-6896 NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
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Proud Supporters Of The. Pampa Harvesters
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